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JUVENTAS DEPOT!
yi STORK. A liARQS STOCK 01?
Pare Drags, Patent Medicines, Essences,
Tel let Articles, Oils, Dyo-StalTh,
Druggists' Supplies.
BritlEvtNO tbe old tttlngp, "QuiA Ralo, and
omall Proflte," the moet sncceaBfnl medium to
eBtablia^ a buaiuesB, I am determined to
Sell Drugs and Medicines of the Best
Quality, for Less M&ney than any
otfyqr Drug Store in the Valley.
1 shall give my peraonal attention to the compounding and manufacturing, and warrant all medicfuea to
be perfectly pure and roliable. Having had several
years' experience oa preHcription clerk in a large city
drug store, I c^n guaranti-o proecrlptious to be accurniely compounded, and with neatueas and dispatch,
and fpr 30 cent, less than othars.
as-remembeh Tip: plage.
JUVKNTAS DEPOT,
MAIN BTJU£KT.m OPPOSITE THE COURT-HOUSE,
HabbxbombuM, Viboinia.
L. H. OTT.
E. R. SB
OTO? db SKXJE,
DRUGGISTS,
(At.the Old Stand of L. H. OTT,) Main St,
HARRISONBURO, VA..
RESPECTPTJ 1,1,Y inform' tlio publlo,
and especially the Medical profeseiou, that they have in store, and are conBtantly receiving large additions to their
Buixjjrior stock pf
-j
L) «h tr a s ,
Medicines, Chemicals, Patent Medicines,
White Lead, fainters Colors, Oils
for Painling, Lubricaling and
Tanners' Use, Varnishes,
Dyes, Spices, Putty,
Window Class,
BTatlons, Fnucy Articles Ac., Ac
Wo offer for sale a large and well selected assortment
embracing a varied stock, all warranted of the best
quality.
We are prepared to furnish pliysiclans and others
with articles in bur llue at as reasonable rates as any
other establishment in iho Valley.
Spcrialattention paid to the cumpouuding of PhyBiciaus' Prescriptions.
Public patronage respectfully solicited.
L. H. OTT,
Jan5
E. It. SHUB.
JT .VH. JLj . A.VI8a
i> K. u
cn » T ,
AND DEALER IN
PURE DRUGS AND MEDICINES
Fancy Goods, Etc.,
(Between BIBugcr Houee aud American Hotel,)
Mala Street, - - - llarrlsonburg, Vn.
JUBT received, a large and full supply
of DRUGS,, CHEMICALS, . Patent
Medicines, all kinds Paints, Oils. Varuishch, Dye-StulTs, ^Yinc^ow Glass, of all siEes.
Putty, Toilet Soaps, English, French, ana
American Hair, Tboth and Kail Brushes,
fine imported Extracts for the Huudkerchief. Pomades, and a great variety of
choice
FA&CY GOODS GENERALLY,
all of which will be Hold at the lowest possible CASH
prices.
#4- Proncriptioim compounded with accuracy and
noatnesH at all hours.
Physiciana' orders filled with diepatoh at ve lowest
city prices.
The public are tespectfully solicited o give me a
call before purchaaiag elsewhere.
■Jan20-y
ASTHMA—The Qreon Mountain Asthma Cure and ]
Mitcham'a Asthma Cure;
COUGHfi, GOLDS., AC.—Ayer's Oherry Pectoral,
J Jaype's Expectorant, Crook's Wine of
• Tar. Forest's Junipar Tar, Stafford's
Olive Tar, Allen's Lung Balsam, Piso's
Cure tor Consomptiou, Hall's Balsam
tot the Lungs, and many remedies for |
q
iCoughs, Colds, &c.;
RHEUMATISM-^Df. Fltior'S Rheumatic Remedy,
«rr- Evocding's Rheumatic King and Indian
Elixir, for the cure of Rheumatism;
SORE THROAT—Brown's Bronchial Troohce. Edy's
Carbolic vAuid, Troches aud Hnbhta'a
Chlor. PotnHsa Tablets relieves Hoarsonesse and cures Bore Throat, for sale at
nc^l
JAMES L. AVIS' Drug Store.
WOHM®.—Many of the diseases from which
children suffer are caused by the presence of
Worms, which, if neglected, produce groat derangemtfnt of the system, and gives rise to many alarming
affections.
AVISOS INFALLIBLE VERMIFUGE
is the purest, safest and most effpctual remedy yet discovered for the uxpulsion of all srecicii of Worms. It
is pleasant to the tafcte, and Physicians prescribn it in
their practice.1 Prepared and sold wliolesale and fctAU. by
JAMBS L. AVIS. Druggist,
ootlU
Harrisouburg,
Harxisouburg, V».
Va.
. EPIZOOTIC.
wn«
■ jJOU J
J HAVE copies of Formulas which were uaed very
succeBsfully in Pdhnsylvanla and Maryland for this
disease. Persona can get the articles prepared and
ready foj use, by calling at my Drug store.
Jiov21
JAMES L. AVIS, Druggist.
color; to prevent the forming of Dandruff, and the
Hair from falling off. Focaalewt—
sep'iG.
. ,
AVIS' DniOftfitore.
IIM'OELLER'S, Burnnett's and lybhme's Cod Liver
m. Oil for sale by
OTT & 8HUE, Druggists.
SOAPS of every description, Cologne* Toilet Extracts, Pomades andI Fancy GvHids
GvHJds generally, for
. OTT A 8HUE,; Druggists.
SIMON *8 LIVER REGULATOR in package form or
prepared for use, for sale by
nov-?
OTT & SHUE, Druggists.
J. L. ANIS, Druggist.
X>AINT BRU8I1B8—The largest stook in the Volley,
JL which are being sold very cheap by -JAMES L.
AVIS, Druggist, botwecu the American Hotel and the
Efflnger Honsc, Harrisouburg, Va.
oc3
PARPUMBRY, Toilet Powdbr, Tooth Brushes,
l Hair Restoratives, Burnett's Coooaiue,
Lyon's Kathalrou, &c., Ac., for sale by
pov2I
JAB. L. AVIS, Druggiat.
A YER'B Hair Vigor, Hall's Hair llenewer, Mrs.
.Xm. Allen's Hair Restorer, and all of the popular
Hair prcporEtious, for sale by
nov2I
OTT A SHUB, Druggists.
DR.BAGfe'S Catarrh Remedy, Golden Medical DisLF covery and Purgative Pellets, for sale by •
novai
OTT & SHUE, Druggiata.
"EPIZOOTIC SPECIFIC."
(WHAT.IS IT?)
,
BA3BIXt
9Coucontrated
PoU,h,
Soda Ash ahd other umtorial
lorCuuceatraied
fioap makiRli.Lye,
nova)
OTT 4 SHUE.
AN ELBGANT aHHortttient of Lamps, all Blzea aud
for sale at
oct ayloa,
OC''''II1
OTT Jb4 SHTTR'S.
nmrrolrfa
SHUE'S, DniirglatB.
HAG AN 'H MAGNOLIA BALM—for removing BUUburn, tan and trookloa and boautifymg tho compietlon, for aak by
JAMES L. AVIS, Druggiat.
v ru, Boiled and Raw Linseed
-1, in oil, and Painters* materials
«>'8. Dryers.
Colors-dry
and
genorallv.
For sale
nov?
J-L. AVI?, Jbriigglst.
EXCEI LENT FISH OIL for Harneas
Bo.il
or} 4 SHUE.
OTT
INiMENTS
of
aU
kind,
at
the
4.,UOTai
JUVKNTAS DEPOT.
AS a proveutive of the HOUSE DISEASE,
Uao too "Epizootic SpoclSc. lor eulo at tho
BOTH
JUVJ2NIAS DEPOT.
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THE MERRT HEART.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
^IIAS. A. YANCBY, Attorney nt
'Tla well to have a merry heart,
Xf Hariiihonbubo. Va. Agent for Old Dominion
However short wo stay;
Fire Insurance Company, of Richmond. Va. Office on
There's wisdom in a mefry heart,
East Markofbtreot, throe doors oast of Main Street. i
What'er the world may say.
JOtlK FL ROLLRR, Attorney nt Lnw,
Pbiloaophy may lift ita bead.
Haubihonbuho, Va—Courts: Rocklngham, BhouAnd hnd out mauy a flaw;
andosh and Augusta, including the U. S. Courts at Harrisonburg, and the Court cf Appeals at Stmmton. la I
But give me the ptailoaopber f
prepared to give prompt atteution to cases in BankThat's happy with a straw.
ruptcy. g®-omco—Judgn Kenuey's old law offlca.
uear the Big Spring.
jog
If life brings us but Happineaa,
It brings us, we #re told
YOllN PAUL, Attorney aCt l^nw, Habri
What is hard to buy, though rich ones try
SOMUDBO, Va., will practice In the Courts ol
Rockiughom and adjoining Counties, aud in the
With all tholr heaps of gold;
United Htates Courts at HarrTsonburg.
Hnrrrsonbtirg.
Then laugh away, let others say
kWOfllcO in the Conrt-House yard, formerly occuWhatever they will of mirth;
pied by Hon. John T. Harris.
Who langh'a the moat, may truly boast
GEO. W. BERLIN.
r. AUGUSTUS BEBLXM.
He's got the wealth of earth.
OW. 4i P. A. BBRLIN, Attorneys nt
• Lnw, Mabrisondubo, Va., will practice in the
The sun may shroud itself in cloud,
Courta of Rockhigham and mlioiulng counties aud the
The tempest wrath begin. ''
United Staiep Courts held at this place. 49~0fflce in
It finds a spark to cboer the dark,
new building on tho PUbllc
PkbllC Square, mar 12
Sibert's new*building
Its sunlight is within I
X. FRED. EPFINOEB.
ROBERT CRAIO.
Then laugh away, lot others say
FNPFIlfQBR A CRAIO, Attorneys nt
What'er they will of mirth;
,i
14 Law, Staunton, Va. Practice in the counties
of Augusta, Rockingham, Rockbrldge, Albemarle, AlWho laughs the most may truly boast
leghany aud Batb. Special attoution given to the colHe's got the wealth'of earth.
lection of claims in tho counties above mouUoned.
ieb2V72-y
From the New York Ledger, November a
"¥" • At
SAM'L
•J
ijnw, TtARKSBBROBR,
Habbisonbubo. Va., willAttorney
practice In
aU the Courts of Rockingham county, the Supreme
FOLLOWING AN EXAMPLE.
Court of Appeals of Virginia, and the District and Circuit Courts of tho United States holdeu at HarrisonBX ALICE 8TABB.
burg.
feb27-y
CHAS. K. HAAS.
B. O. PATTERSON.
B aas a Patterson, Attorneys at • "I am really quite shocked at your
l Law, Harrison burg, Va. Will practice in all conduct, Nettie; it is most indecoCourta held in Rockingham county, aud are pre- i
pared at all times to file petitions in Bankruptcy.— rous;" and the speaker, Nettie DanPrompt attention given to collections. Office in
southeast corner of Court-House Square.
JouQt
forth's maiden aunt, a prim, well£1 Ax DA1KOBRF1BLD, Attorney nt preserved lady of about forty, put on
• Law, Uabbibondubg, Va. figr'Ofilce South
o of the Public Square, in Switzer's new build- a severe look.
ing.
janlO-y
"Why, Auntie, what have I done
CHAS. T. O-PKUBALIi, Attorney nt now ?" queried Nettie, raising her blue
Law, Habbisonuuho,
Low,
Harbikonuuuo, Va., practices in all the
Courts of Rockingham,. the Federal Courts at Harri- eyes in well-simulated surprise.
souburg. and the Courts of Appeals at Stauntou and
Winchester. fi^Offlce in "Slbert Building," up stairs,
"You know too well, I fear, child.
opposite Federal Court Clerk's Office.
aplB-y
You will presist in trying by every
RO. .TOHASOK, Attorney at Law, Har- means in your power to attract the
rison burg, Va., practices in the Courts of
xv
BisoNBURO,
Uockingham
and Shenandoah, and in the Circuit and
District Courts of the United States held at Harrisou- atteution of Ned Bartram. and really
burg, Va., and the Supremo Court of Appeals held at your flirtations with him are too much
Stauutou, Va.
JOHN C. WOODSON.
WM. B. COMPTON. for me to endure calmly. I feel that
WOODSON A COMPTON, Attorneys at I must remonstrate, and try to awaken
Law, Harui'-onddrg, Va., will practice in
the Courts of Rockingham; and will also attend th©
Courts of Shenandoah. Page, Highland and Pendloton. within you a sense of modesty, which
Jodn C. Woodson will continue to practice in the Su- now seems deadened, or at least sleeppreme Court of Appeals of Virginia,*
iug. Now, when I was young—"
MD. JSNNINGS, Pliysftcian and Sur"When you were young! Why,.
# {geon,
Habbisonbubo. Va*
Va. 4®-Oaioe
AS-Offioe over
iM.
geon,
Haubisonburo,
Ott & Sbuc's Drug Store. He yill always be found In Auntie, I hope you don't consider
his office, both day aud night, when not professonally
engaged.
[nov-7 1872. " yourself old—I dou't," cried Nettie
Medical copahtnership.—
Dbs. Gordon, k Williams, with animation, hoping to distract
Have removed their .Office to Dr. Gordon's residence, her aunt's attention from herself by a
South Main Street, Harrisouburg, Va.
nov*?
DR. W. O. HILL, Pliyslclan arid Sur- little delicate flattery.
l^eon. Office and residence, on© door south of
"Why—ahem—no, child, not old, of
"Effinger House." AU caUs in town and cq
promptly attended to.
jaulO-y
course, but I have passed the age of
gushing school-girlhood, and can now,
Robert s. switzeh. DentIst, Harrisbnburg, Va., respectfully
from my twenty eight years of expe
solicits tho patronage of the public. Office
in tho Stone Building, South Side of the Public Square, rience, judge more clearly of what is
near tho Big Spring.
july25-3m.
proper for a young girl like you."
I>jr8. XXA-Xtrtf® «fe IIA.Tim®,
"'To be sure, Ailntie, I acknowledge
that you know what id best; but you
SURGEON
DENTISTS. speak of your experience: do tell me
O"Office on Main Street,opposite the Public Square. about your old beaux," urged Nettie,
mischievously.
Habbisonburg, Va.
"Beaux!" cried Miss Elmer, and
Janl0-tf
her face expressed all the horror she
felt. "Why, my dear, I never thought
BAlLROAm
of such a thing I As I told you before,
ORANGE, ALEXANDRIA AND MANASSAS R. B. the ideas of the young girls of twen—
DOUBLE DAILY TRAINS.
ahem N—of a few years ago were not
all bent on such things. Yet here are
DOUBLE DAILY TRAINS.
you, who, with the examples that have
On and after SUNDAY,' OCT. 27th. 1872, two daily
passenger trains will run between Washington and been set you, should be a most modLynchburg, effecting double daily connections through.
between New York and New Orleans. At Gordohsvule est, retiring girl, using yonr greatest
connection is made by mail train with the Chesapeake
aud Ohio Railroad dally,Sunday1 excepted,to Richmond, endeavots to captivate this young man.
Staunton, aild tho West at Lynchburg with
the Atlantic, Mississippi aud Ohio Railroad foi It's shameful, positively shameful! I
the West and Southweat, and at Washington for the blush for you."
North aijd Northwest.
Leave Washington daily at 7:00 a. m. and 6:46 p.m.,
"No, don't; I'll do it for myself."
and Alexandria at 8 a. m. aud 7;45 p. in., arriving at
Lynohburg at 4:60 p. m. mid 4:00 a. m..
And Nettie covered her face with
Leave Lynchburg at 9:00 a. m. aud 11:00p.m., arrive
at Alexandria at 6:15 p. m. and 6:43 a. m., and at Wash- ■her hands, and Miss Elmer observed,
ington at 7:16 p. m. and 7 UJO a. m,
with great satisfaction, that her niece's
MANASSAS DIVISION.
Passengers for MANASSAS LINE leave Washington face was quite crimson; but, alas! we
dally, (exceptSunday,) with mainUne train at7:00a.m.
and Alexandria 8 a. m.
Leave Manossas Junction at 9:30 a. m., pass Stras- are sorry to say it was not, as the good
.burg at 1:16 p. m., and arrive at Harrisouburg at 4:00 lady imagined, with mortification, but
p. m., coauecting with Harmau & Co.'s Stage Lines to
—suppressed laughter.
"I'll tell you what I'll do, Auntie,"
Strasburg at 1:22 p. m., arid arrive at Manaasas Junction at 4:5u p. m., connecting with main liu^ through to continued Nettie, after a pause of apWashington and the North and,West.
Good ooDueciions. by comfortable Coaches, are made parent confusion.
"I'll promise to
to Fairfax Court House from Fairfax Station; to Middleburg from the Plains; to Uppervillc from Pied- follow your example. There, will that
mont.
Both the Eastward aud Westward bound trains make satisfy you ?"
close connection at Strasburg with the Winchester
"Perfectly. And though I say it,
and Strasburg, Railroad to Winchester, Harper's Ferry,
Copyu, Rock Enon (late Capper) aud Jordan's Springs. who shouldn't, I must say that you
Elegant sleeping core are run daily between New
York aud Lynchburg.
4480, cars through between Baltimore and Lynch- will find little to blush for if you follow
buVg, avoiding the inconvenience of transfer in Wash- in my footsteps."
Thrbugh tickets and baggage checked to all promiAnd the lady lifted h r head rather
nent points.
Excqrsiou tickets, at reduced rates, to all the principal summer resorts, on sale at the Washington, proudly; while Nettie, having given
Alexandria and Lynohburg offices.
aud received the kiss of reconciliation,
J. M. BUOADUS,
Nov-7
General Ticket Agent.
managed to stifle her mirth until she
eHESAPKAKE AND OHIO RAILROAD.—On and reached her own room, where it found
Vy after April 16th,
15th, Passeogor
Passenger Trains
Trains, will leave vent in a clear, ipelodious trill of
lUohmond (Sundays excepted) as follows:
8:30 a. m-—MAIL TRAIN for the White Sulphur laughter, as she said:
Springs coimectiug at Oordousville with the Orange,
Alexandria and Manaasas train for Washington and
"Ah, Auntie, Ann tie,: yau think }
North, and Lynchburg aud South.
3:35 p. m—ACCOMMODATION TRAIN for Gordons- don't know about your demure flirtavillo, except Saturday, on which day it leaves at 4:50 p.
m. This train connects at Gordonsville with the night tion with old Doctor Allen; of your
trains on the Orange, Alexandria and Manaasas railroad for LYNCHBURG aud WASHINGTON.
occasional necessary Visits to his oflice
Through tickets, at low rates, sold to all points
for medical aid, and your unexpected
Northwest aud Southwest.
Steerage tickets from Liverpoql. Queenstown, Amsterdam, Antwerp, Hamburg, Havre, Rotterdm. Ber- encounters in the street—ha, ha!—but
gen, Copenhagen, aud Gothenburg, to all points on I do. And it will be my own fault if I
this road, can be bought of the General Ticket
Agent at Richmond, or can be ordered through any don't marry Ned Bartram, in spite of
station agent on the road.
Further information may be obtained at the Com- your shocked sense of propriety."
pany's office.
No pasBcnger trains are run on Sundays.
A. H. PERRY, General Superintendent.
"It's all nonsense, my dear boy,
Jambs F. Nktukbland, General Ticket Ageut.
iuay9-1872
sheer nonsense, the idea of you, who
X3ICHMOND, FREDERICE8BURG AND POTO- are hardly of age, talking of marriage."
M\> MAC RAILROAD.—Through Trains leave the
depot corner of Byrd and Eighth struete as follows:
The DAY TRAIN djuiy at 1 p. m.; arrives in And Ned Bartram's maternal uncle
Washington at 7:10, p. m. ■
The NIGHT TRAIN daily (except on Sundays) at grew quite red in the face in his in9 p. m.
The DAY TRAIN arrivee in Richmond at 1:33 p. m. dignation.
The NIGHT TRAIN arrives in Richmond (inoudays
"Why, uncle, I'm twenty-five. I
excepted) at 1:60 a. m.
Persons from the Vollej wishing a pleasant trip to should think I was almost old enough
Richmond can take the regular evening pasoenger
boat at Alcxfthdrta, wliich connects with the R., F. A P. to be looking out for a wife, that is, if
train at Acqula Creek, arrivuig at Richmond at on ear- I ever intend to have one, which I
ly Lour next morning.
Through Tickets aud Through Baggage Checks to all must certainly do."
priudpal point© North, Eoft and West
Company's office, corner of Broad and Eighth Sts.
"Pshaw! ten years hence will be
Ticket office, corner of Byrd aud Eighth
J. B. GENTRY, General Ticket Agent,
time
enough. No man ought to marE. T. D. Myers, General Superintendent. july0'72.
ry
before
be is thirty-five; he don't
SECRET OF BEAUTY—Enamel Complexion Powder, an elegant and agreeable preprratiot' for know his own mind."
beautifying
complexion aiin
and icuuonuK
rendering it fresh,
. r* the
—«
cle»r. jmro
ami of marble delicaoy.
vet outireljrirean,
free
"But, uncle," expostulated Ned,
from anything which cau powibly ho Injnrioiia to the
uklu. It eradloatea Tan,-l>iaeolora,iomi, Blmplee, aud "who is going to wait all those years
all eruptive affucUoua of the akin. For eale at
for a fellow? Certainly not pietty
nov21
JAS. L. AYXH'H Drug Store.
A VIS'S HORSE POWDERS, for poritkiu^ the Nettie Danforth. Why, she has had a
blood, rlfuasiu^ the ay stem, imparting tone aud
vkg t, and improving tku apprttite, have uo equal. By dozen lovers already, and although I
using these Powders Epixoofiq may be avoided. Pre- am hapyy to say that she has discarded
pared aud for sale at
nov 14
J, L< AVXfl'S Drug Store.
them all in my favor, J pould not think

of presuming to ask her to wait a
dozen years for m6."
"Why, there are other young ladiea
in the world besides Nettie Danforth,
my boy. To be sure, she is pretty,
and, I presume, is as sensible as most
young girls; but she is altogether too
yoDblf. Now, if I was to select, I
should choose some sensible woman of
matnrer age—say about such a person
as Miss Nettie^s aunt, Miss Aramiuta
Elmer, Ah, my boy, there's a sensible
girl for you. She'd make a flrst-rate
wife." .
"Ugh! she's forty, if she's a day,"
muttered Ned to himself, in disgust;
then turning to his uncle, he said
smilingly:
"If you have such a fine opinion of
the lady, why don't jou; marry her
yourself, Uncle Allen ?"
"I—I mnrry ?" and the old gentleman's face became purpie as he bustled
excitedly about the room, with hands
clasped under his coat-tails. "How
absurd! Ned, yon know I don't believe in such nonsense. I've lived-fiftyfive—ahem I forty years without thinking of it,, and it is not likely I am going
to make a fool of myself how, is it ? Is
it, I kay, sir?" demanded he indignantly, halting his chubby little person1
before his amused nephew.
"Well, my dear uncle, you see we
disagree upon that subject. Now I
should call it anything but making a
fool of yourself if you were to mftrry;
aud really, sir, I agree with you that
Miss Elmer is a fine old girl," said Ned
mischievously.
"Old, sir old ? Why, Ned, my boy,
what are you talking about ? She tells
me—I—I mean I have been told that
Miss Elmer is twenty-eight or thereabouts; just at the proper age tor
matrimoney."
"Well, if yon say so, why, of course,
I am bound to believe 3'ou; but really,
if any one had asked my ' opinion, I
should have added ten or twelve years
more; but anyhow, uncle, take my advice and marry her. You cau't do
better; and then perhaps you will feel
more charitably inclined toward Nettie, and myself."
"No thanks for yonr advice," roared
the irrascible old gentleman. "Keep it
until it is asked for, will you ? There,"
as Ned opened his mouth, as if about
to speak; "not another word, sir. Get
out of my room, will you, with your
uncalled for advices ?"
Ned smilingly obeyed. He knew
his uncle too well not to feel sure that
his anger was only momentary, and
that, as the old gentleman was really
one of the best-hearted men living he
would have gotten well aver his indignation before they mefaji table.
"Good Leavens 1" murmured the
doctor, as he sank exhausted into a
chair, and ran his hand nervously
through bis scanty curls, "the young
rascal will have me accepted, and married before I know it. Can he suspect
my partiality for Miss Elmer ? No, I
think it is only his inveterate love of
match-making. He is crazy to run his
own head into a noose, .and so wants
everybody else to be as idiotic as he
And the offending nephew whispered
to himself as he walked away:
"The old gentleman is certainly
smitten with the peerless (?) charms of
Miss Elmer, and I shouldn't wonder if
they make a match of it after all, as
Nettie predicts. Ha, ha! How uncle
colored up when I proposed it."
Miss Elmer sat in her brother's parlor alone, dvessed in her best, and with
her well-dyed hair arranged in the
must becoming fashion She sat rigidly erect in her chair; as motionless
as if sitting for her portrait; but it was
for something far more important that
she was attired with so much care-rshe expected a caller. The family hod
all gone to a neighbor's to tea, but she,
by a preconcerted plan, had excused
herself on the plea of a headache and
now, with a fluttering heart,, she awaited
the coming of her visitor. Doctor Allen,
she felt assured, would joyfully seize
upon such a favorable opportunity to
declare his passion.
A low, rather irresolute knock sound •
ed on the doqr, and Miss Elmer hastened to open it.
"Ah, ie it you. Doctor?" she qried
smilingly. ''Walk in, I am in solitary
grandeur, and was really feeling quite
lonely."
"Lonely, my dear Madame 1" ejaculated the little doctor, as he removed
hie hat, and followed hie hostess into
the parlor.
"Lonely!
Oh, sweet
lady, would I could guard you against
all such feelings. Believe me, it would
give me the most intense happiness;"
and he placed his hand upon his heart,
and bowed deeply.
"Why, Doctor, how you talk I" and
Miss Elmer simpered, and attempted
to blush behind her fan; "you men
are such odd creatures."
"Odd, dearest Madam I odd f Well,

I admit it; we certainly are odd when
Cupid pierces us with his downy shafts.
But then, Madam, it is the ladies who
are to blame, for who can withstand
their bright glances and sunny faces ?"
and he gave her a most affectionate
glance.
Miss Elmer really did color, this
time from exci ement, for she felt that
the decisive moment was very near at
bund, and she murintired:
"Dear mo, Doctor, what a flatterer
you are I"
"I assure you, dear lady; I do not
flatter. Ah, Araminta!" and down
plumped the little doctor upon his
knees. "3 assure you that I am iu the
most solemn earnest. I have lost my
heart to your bewildering charms,
aweet one, and Will hot rise from here
until yon promise tb be my bride."'
Much as she had lopged. and waited
for this moment, during ■ her long
years of spinsterhood, Araminta Elmer
was dumb with delight and a little
real embarras§meut; but mistaking
her silence for aversion, the j doctor
cried:
"If you won't have me, Araminta,
I'll —I'll —take poison 1"
"O—h I" screamed Miss Elmer.
"I will 1" he averred solemnly, forgetting his late decimation, and rising
to his feet.
"Oh, then, Jonathan, I will promise
anything you please," crjed Miss Elmer, blushing. "Take me, dearest; I
am yours!" and she flung herself into
his arms; but her weight-was almost
too much for the enamored doctor,,
who staggered back, and would undoubtedly have fallen, had not a knock
just then sounded on the front door,
and Miss Elmer withdrew herself from
bis arms, gasping:
"Oh, my! the folks have returned.
What shall we do ? I would not have
them find you here for anything.—
They—they would tease me 'so about
you, Jonathan, dear;" and she simpered.
"Good gracious, Aramiuta!" cried
the doctor, mopping his hot face with
his handkerchief; "I'm sure I wouldn't
have that rascal nephew of mine find
me here for a thousand dollars. Cannot you hide me ?"
The knocking was repeated, this
time much louder.
"Yes; this way," cried Araminta in
desperation, and she pushed him into
the china closet. "They won't find
yon here, and as soon as they leave
the room I'll let you out."
"One moment, my dear," exclaimed
the doctor, popping out bis head as
she was closing the door; "you promise to be mine ?"
"Yes, yes, anything—only go in,"
she cried, iu a panic, and, satisfied, the
doctor drew in his head, and his betrothed closed and lockod the door,
and pocketed the key with a sigh of
relief.
"Ah! is it you? I declare, you
gave me quite a start. I was dozing,"
fibbed Miss Araminta blandly, as she
admitted her brother and his family.
"I thought I heard some one talking to you as we stood upon the steps,"
said Nettie suspiciously.
"O no; you probably heard me
speak to the cat," replied Miss Elmer
smilingly.
"Oh, Mr. Bartram," cried Nettie
suddenly, "we have'some of the finest
cake; mother made it yesterday. You
must taste it;" arid she essayed to'opqn
the dpor of the china clqset. Why, it
is locked. Where can the key be ?"
she cried wonderingly.
A rattling of dishes sounded within
the closet, followed by a crash and a
wild cry, aud then a voice exclaimed:
"Ob ! oh ! Help ! Murder I I'm
killed ! Let me out!"
Miss Araminta uttered a piercing
scream, and fainted.
The door now burst open, and out
hobbled the doctor, and a most pitiable spectacle did he present; his
hands, face and clothes were bedaubed
with Mrs. Danforth's best preserves,
and he limped painfully, emitting a
deep groan at every etep, for one of
hie feet was held firmly in a large trap
which had been set to catch the veriniu that infested the closet.
On bearing Nettie's attempt to open
the closet door, be had, in a blind attempt at Concealment, essayed tc climb
upon the topmost shelf, but unable to
sustain hie weight, the shelf gave way,
and precipitated him, together with a
quantity of china, to the floor.
Despite the poor man's distress, his
appearance was so ridiculous that it
caused an irrepressible burst of laughter; but he was soon released from his
unpleasant predicament, and was then
much more inclined to treat the affair
as a joke. Ned began to quiz him unmercifully, but Dootor Allen was equal
to the occasion, and taking th# hand
of the blushing Araminta, who had recovered from her swoon, he said
bravely:
"Tea, Ned, I have after all concluded
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to marry, and the sooner ybu follow
my example, yon youbg dog, the better; and the day that sees pretty Miss
Nettie here your bride, sees you the
possessor ot fifty thousand doIJirs."
"Nettie has promised to marry me,
uncle," said Ned, taking the hand of
b s b trotle l.
"And y6u kuriw, anntie," said Nettie,
laughing and blqihing at the Bame
time, "I promised to follow your example."
'
IRELAMt IN AUBiUCA.
l-L' ;
tqi
J'l
Ji ,i j'
To our readers pf all tastes, .romantic, historic, political, we pfford a rich
morsel in the conclusion of Father
Burke's reply to Froude.
In point of eloquence, too, this
young Dominican Priest affords passages nqt unworthy the massive splendor of Webster, or the brilliant genius
of Hayne.—-En,
History tells us that empires, like
men, run the cycle of the years of their
life and then die; no matter how splendid their power, no matter how mighty
their influence, no matter how great
their sway, how Innumerable their
arms, it comes inevitably, a dAy that
brings with it decay and disruption.
It was thus with the empire of the
Medes and Persians; it was thus with
the empire of the Assyrians, thus with
the Egyptians, thus with5 tho Greeks,
thus with Rome. Who would ever have
imagined, for instance, 1,500 years ago,
before the Goths first came to the
walls oi Rome, who would have imagined that the greatest power that was
to sway the whole Roman Empire
would be the little unknown island ly
ing out in the Western Ocean, known
only by having been conquered by the
Latin Romans, the ultima thule, the
tin island in the fur ocean. And this
was England. Who would have imagined that in the cycle of time this
would come to pass. Now, my friends,
England has been long at the top of
the wheel; do you imagine that she
will always remain there? (Cries of
"No." "no," laughter and applause.) I
do not want to be one bit more loyal
than Lord Macaplay, and Lord Macualay, describes the day when the
traveller from New Zealand will take
his stand upon the broken arch of the
London bridge to survey the ruins of
St. Paul. Is the power of Englaud rising or falling ? (Cries of "falling," and
laughter.) Is England to-day what
she was twenty years ago ? (Cries of
"No, no.") England twenty years ago
iu her first allianco with Napoleon had
a finger in every pie in Europe—
(laughter)-and John Russel aud Lord'
Palmerston were busy-bodies of tho
first-water. Englaud has no more to
say with the affairs of Europe to-day
than the Emperor of China. (Laughter.) As you see, I am only talking
philosophy. (Laughter and applause.)
A few months ago the three great Emperors, the German, the Austrian, and
the Russian came together in Berlin to
fix the map of Europe, and they did
not even pay the com-tesy of asking
England to come in to know what she
had to say about it. The army of England to-day is nothing move than a
handful. The German Emperor can
bring out 1,000,000 men iu the field,
and Englaud for (he very life of her,
eaqnot put 200,000 men against her ;
and of England's navy, Mr. Reade, the
first authority in England, in an article
to a London paper, declares that at
this moment Ahe British fleet would be
afraid to go into Russian waters. They
are afraid and afraid of the Russians.
And why should I be more loyal than
Reade? (Cheers.) An empire begins
to totter aud crumble to decay
when it withdraws its forces from outlying provinces, as take the Roman
legions for example, when they weje
withdrawn from Britain. England today says to Canada and Australia,
"Oh take your government into your
own hands, we don't want to be bothered with yog any more." (Laughter.)
Englaud, that eighty years ago fought
the United Colonies of America as
long as she could pay the men in the
field, has changed her policy. An empire is crumbling to decay when she
begins to buy off her enemies, as the
Romans bought off the Scythians and
the Persians and the barbarians from
eoraing upon her before thut empire
fell. England a few days ago was presented with a little bill by America.
(Laughter.) She says, "Why, Jonath
an, I owe you nothing;" and John Bull
buttoned up his pocket and swore he
would not pay a ceni And then
America said, "Look here, John, if
you don't like this I shall take out my
sword," and he held it by the blade
and put it in his hands, "Whichever
you like." (Cheers.) John Bull paid
the bill. (Cheers and laughter.) It
looks as if the day of Lord Macaulay's
New Zealander was rapidly approaching. On that day, my position is, on
that day Ireland will be mistress of
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her owh destinies, with the liberty that
will come to her, not from earth, but
from that God whom she has never
forsaken. (Groat applause.) And the
whole question is, will Ireland on that
day be worthy of the glorious destiny
that is ih the Wonib of time and the
hand of God ? I say'that Ireland will
be worthy of it if that day dawn upon a
driited people, upon a faithful people,
upon a people that will keep every
man his faith in God and in his holy
religion, as his fathers before him kept
it in tho dark hour and terrible day of
persecution. (Applause.) I say that
Ireland will be worthy of her destiny
if on that day when it dawns upon her
she will be found as distinctive, as indiyidunl a people and race as she is today in her affiiction and in her misery;
if she foster her traditions, if she keep
up her high hopes, If she keep the
tender, strong love that her people always have had for tho Green Isle—
(applause)—In that day will Ireland
be worthy of her destiny, What shall '
that destiny be? My friends, if Mr.
Froude has proven anything, I think
he has proved this general proposition
that althongh the Almighty God lavished upon the English people •many
gifts,' there is one gift he never gave
them, and that is of knowing how to
govern another people. To govern a
people requires, first of all, strict justice; and, secondly, to have the interests
of the people at heart^heir real interests; and, thirdly, it requires tact aud
urbanity. The French have them but
the English have not Look at Alsace
and Lorraine. The people attaobed
themselves to the French so that no
effort ;cnn make them loyal to Germany. And why ? Because France won
their hearts by her justice, by her consulting their true interests, and by her
Frerich urbanity and tact. The history
of the English Government with Irelaud is a history of injustice; it is a
history of heartlessuess; and it is,
above all, a history of blundering want
of tact; not knowing what to do with
the people, never understanding themj
knowing nothing at all of their genius,
their prejudices, and ■ especially of
their national character. (Applause.)
But there is another nation that understands Ireland, and has proved
that she understands it; whose statesmen have always spoken words of
bright encouragement, of tender sympathy, arid of manly hope to Ireland
in her darkest days, and that nation is
the United States of America.5 (Prolonged cheering.) The mighty natioa i
placed by the omnipotent hand between the far East on tho one side to which
she stretches out her glorious arms over
tho broad Pacific, whilst on the other
side she sweeps with her left hand over
the Atlantic and touches Europe; the
mighty land enclosing .in her splendid
bosom untold resources of every form
of commercial aud other wealth; the
mighty land with room for 300,000,000
of men; with millions of oppressed
ones flying to - her more than
imperial bosom, there to have liberty
aud the sacred rights of civil and religious freedom. (Prolonged applause.)
Is there not every reason to supposo
that in that future which we cannot
see to-day, but which lies before us,
that America will be to the whole world
what Rome was iu the ancient days;
what England was a few years ago, the
great store-house of the world, the
great ruler—the pacific ruler of the destinies of the whole world; the great
manufacturing power, dispensing from
her mighty bosom all the ueoessnries
aud all the luxuries of life to the whole
world? I believe that she is destined to rise rapidly into that gigantic
form that will overshadow all other nations. (Applause.) When that glorious day comes to pass what is more
natural than that Ireland, now I suppose mistress of her own destines,
should tarn and stretch with the arms
of her sympathy and love across the
intervening waves of the Atlantic and
be received an independent State into
the mighty confederation of America.
(Great applause and cheering) America—I am not speaking treason—remember, I say distinctly all this is to
come to pass after McCaulay's New
Zealander has arrived—America will
require an emporium for her European trade; Ireland lies there right between her and Europe, with her splendid coast line and bays and harbors
able to shelter all her fleets; America
will require a great European storehouse, a great European hire for her
manufacturers, and Ireland has enormous water-power now flowing idly to
the sea, but which will iu the future
aid may be in turning the wheels set
to these sireame by American-Irish
capital and Irish industry. (Applause.)
If ever that day comes, if ever that
union comes, it willbe no degradation
to Ireland to join hnnde with America,
because America does not enslave her
States; she aceosts them on terms of
glorious equality; she respects their
rights, aud blesses all who cast their
lot with her.
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IIOUACE UREELEV U DEAD.
* .
"—"
The Son (hern citizen will rend with
deep endneiu the nnnounccinent of
the death of Horace Greeley.
AHaueinted but a short month ago
in a political struggle comprehending
great cardinal ideas of human progreeu and reform, in unison with the
larger majority of the white men of
the South, his name at one time grating to oar ears, had become a pleasant
sounding word.
Air. Greeley's acts in connection
with this struggle, from bis celebrated
Cincinnati letter of occeptnuce to the
last words of wnruing he nttered, are
too fresh in the memory to warrant
recnpitnlation.
The fact that ho severed his connection with an organization he was
chiefly instrumental in moulding, beoause its representatives were using
it to the oppra^uiou of his fellow-citi
zeus, is sufficient testimony of his sincerity of purpoi.e, and devotion to the
cause of truth.
That ho was the standard bearer of
the most enligbteued of liberal Republicans, and of the Demoeratio party, is the highest tribute to his honesty and capability, and the sympathy
with which every man hears the sad
tale of his sufferings and death, attest
the high estimation in which his virtues and genius were held by his
countrymen.
Like Ben. Franklin, he was possessed of the rare faculty of appreciating the minor details and events of
every-day life, hut affected with a
more imaginative temperament, he
occasionally overleaped the true barriers of social divisions and embarked
in the so-called baiiauitarian projects,
the growth of northom communities
and New England rhapsodies.
In the later years of Mr. Greeley's
life, his strong common sense appeared
to have completely overcome these imaginative flittings, and the lessons of po
lilical wisdom which he taught when
standing almost on the threshold of
eternity, entitls him to be enrolled
among the first and foremost of Northern statesmen.
"We have no wish to conceal that
in the anti-bellum writings of Mr.
Greeley we prew ived a fanaticism as
governments then existed, on the African question, dangerous to the trauqnihty of the country south of Mason
and Dixoii's line. His pleadings in 18C4
for a cessalion of internecine difficulties
on the basis of peace, State equality,
general amnesty, negro freedom and the
payment of the Southern States by the
federal government, four bundled millious of dollars; his disregard of
political preferment, and the fleeting
breath of popular favor when he
grandly stood np in bail for Jefterson
Davis—his earnest protest agoinst the
robbery of the South, and his demand
for a rehabilitation of the people in
the garb of freedom and citizenship,
have taught, us, down here, that it was
not hate of the South but a spirit of
miseouceived philanthropy that shaped his course in early ■ days on the
subject of slavery. The greatest of the
upholders ond advocates of negro
freedom in the North—the boldest
and most defiant vindicator of the
rights of the white Southern men
which has appeared in the North
since the war, died on the 29th day of
November, in the year of 1872, when
Horace Greeley passed from earth.
We have refrained from considering
Mr. Greeley as a journalist. His fame
and his opinions in this regard, Virginia has never sympathized with, nor
do we, plainly speaking, place him as
an editor whore his friends claim.
Thos. Ritchie, Jno. Hnmpdcn Pleasants,
R. W. Hughes, Patrick Heury Aylett,
Roger A. Pryor, and the lamented
hero of Roanoke Island, all wielded
more graceful pens, and the first three
with moie elegant diction, were not
one degree inferior in vigor and attractive symplicity of style to the
founder of the New York Tribune.
We prefer to have written of him as
we feel for him, and have felt from
the hour he stretche 1 his hand across
the bloody chasm of civil convulsion,
and asked for peace and fraternity; in
the light of an elevated patriotism
which stood firm to the weak, true to
the oppressed, when the maddening
whirl of a gloomy and unrelenting fanaticism and persecution was raging
round us. His journalism, his politics, his trade, and bis pecuniary prosperity, all sink into insignificance when
compared with the sum of those attributes which made Horace Greeley the
friend of universal humanity—to repeat the hallowed word, a pair kit.
Deprived by many miles of intervening distance from laying a tribute
on the bier of our departed friend, we
yet ask to express in behalf of the
Conservative people of the great Valley
of Virginia, who livealonglhe waters of
the Shenandoah, their tenderest sympathy for the affliction which rests upon
the orphan daughters of the illuatrioos
dead, and which has shrouded the
whole country in sorrow and gloom.
Upon the marbles of Greenwood
Cometary, there is no name carved
more dear to the Southern heart than
that of Horace Greeley.

THAMLSmVPW DAY.

DEATH OP HORACE GREELEY.

Wo haven't got the hang of this day
down here, generally. Hence, on last
Thursday, we only had a demonstration in one of the churches, and in the
schools' holydays about Harrisoubnrg.
In the North they have a grand old
time outside of religions ceremonies.
The Thanhsgiving Turkey is an institution first in the edible kingdom; and
the New England Deacon would as
soon think of sacrificing bis cider on
Winter evenings, and his hot rum in
the morning, as the proud old gobbler
who struts in his born-ynrd and fattens
iu his coops for a savory thanksgiving
mess.
The custom is better for the thoughts
of responsibility it suggests, than the
creature comforts it affords. In this
responsibility involved in our probationary states, there is a good if men
would only seriously consider it; but
when these solemn thoaghts are mingled with visions of huge pumpkin pies
and turkey legs, we doubt if there is
much spiritual comfort arrived at.
Yet, a decent respect for others'
opinion will make us no doubt fall into
the New England methods, and all
who have luxuriated in the Christmas
Holydays with its foaming bowls of
egg-nog, may foiget the good old Virginia Holydays: their country dances,
the roaring wood fires, and joyous boys
and girls as they gatherered there in
happy obliviousness of care. Thus
Virginia advances in civilization—first
carpet-baggers, then manhood ballots,
then pumpkin pies. A brighter picture than the steamsfaip, the railway,
and the thoughts that shake mankind.

LAST HOURS OF THE GREAT JOURNALIST.

LAND SACRIFICE.
We defer nntil nest week p promised editorial on the enactment of the
Virginia Legislature, in relation to
confirmation by courts of soles of debtors, lands on the basis of three-fourths
assessed value of the lands.
In the meantime we ask our Senator
and Delegotes to consider the question with a view to a modification of
the law, or its entire abrogation. The
enactment if followed by the courts as
they seem inclined, is the most disasferona blow that has been struck at
a debtor—making a sale of $100 of land
At $30 eppfinnntorj'. And afe it
stroys the debtor class, it must necessarily be detrimental to all industrial
interests of the community.
The Erie Rings still struggle. Jay
Gould is held in bail for some nine millions of dollars on charge of swindling
and embezzlement. Commodore Vanderbilt asserts iu a card that Gould's
countenance always did condemn him;
and Gould curtly replies that the Commodore is in bis dotage. There is one
phase of this case that indicates
Gould's assertion that the charge is a
conspiracy to ruin him pecuniarily may
be true. It is, that the shrewdness
of Augustus Schell is with Gould, he
is his bail, and appears to regard him
as the intended victim of speculation.
Northern courts have decided that
the admission of negroes to white
schools is not a legal requisite, but all
that can be demanded 'is a classificntiou that does not interfere with
equality of school privileges.
In the Supreme Court of New York
Judge Learned, in considering the
separation of white and black schools
iu view of the, 14th amendment—asserted as above—not estimating the
association of black and white, so demanded under the article, Lut only
equal advantages for each.
They surely have a muss in New
York now. The Orangemen curse the
Catholics through Froude, and the
Catholics the Orangemen. England
backs up Orange, the Yankees back
the Irish. Woodhull libels Beecher
and goes to jail with her sister Tenny
in default of hail; Buchner attacks the
Bible, and flounders in the meshes
weaved by his own mind; Erie strikes at
her former president, who comes back
gracefully, and they all appear to he
going towards Hell;fate together.
Imicrtant Dec.Mon.
The Confiscation acts of the Confederate States have been declared legal
by the Court of Appeals. Lon^r ago
Judge Turner, of this Circuit, in an
able opinion, announced the same
decision. We give the syllnbus as
follows:
Ne.xuton, Executor, vs. Bushong £ als.
B., a resident of Indiana during the
late war, had a legacy which has been
left him which oame to the hands of
N. Executor, in July, 1801, (and which
was deposited in bank to the credit of
N._. executor,) and reported by the
executor to a Confederate receiver and
confiscated under the c ufiscation acts
of the Comlpderate States. Held:
First. Thai in a suit by B. against
N., since the war, to recover this legacy N. was not liable.
Secondly. That the citizens of the
Confederate States were obliged to
obey its laws and mandates, just as
much as the citizens of any other
Government are, and that "contracts
made, rights vested, payments made,
liabilities incurred, and duties and
obligations performed" under those
laws are as valid and binding as
those made under any other Government.
Thirdly. The Confederate Government was a government de facto in the
highest sense of that term.
Hon. Oh as. Sumuer has returned from
Europe. His loss by the Boston fire is
estimated at $10,000.

New- Yobk, Nov. 29.—Horace Greeley died at fifty minutes past six this
evening. He was conscious at the time,
and his passing away was peacefnl.
He had been in a state of apparent
unconsciousness since eight o'clock in
the moraing, his strength having entirely failed, and bis pulse at the wrist
being imperceptible. He appeared to
suffer but very little during to-day.
the announcement by the tribune.
The Tribune issued the following
bulletin :
November 29, 8 P. M.—Mr. Greeley
died very quietly and witbont pain at
ten minutes before seven o'clock this
evening. He was conscious and rational
The Tribune to-morrow will contain
the following:
The melancholy annonncement of
the death of the editor and founder of
the Tribune, though for a few days it
has been expected by his family and
intimate friends, falls upon us with all
the shock of a sudden calamity. He
had reached, indeed, a ripe old age,
but time had not laid its withering
touch upon him. His splendid constitution easily bore the strain of enormons labor. His mind was as fresh and
strong and suggestive as in the prime
of life. His generous impulses were
nnchilled by disheartening experiences.
Through the trying campaign which
has just closed, his physical vigor, his
tact, his intellectual activity surprised
even those who knew him best, and
seemed to promise many years of usefulness.
It is certain that no history of the
most critical period in our national life
can ever he written in which Horace
Greeley shall not be a conspicuous figure. But the noblest career in his eyes
was that which is given np to others
wants. The successful life was that
which is worn out in conflict with
wrong and error. The only ambition
worth following was the ambition to
alleviate human misery and leave the
world a little better than he found it.
That he had done this was the consolation which brightened bis last days,
and assured him he had not lived in
vain.
It is not for ns in the first hour of
our loss to paiqt his character or catalogue his virtues. Although for several months we have missed the inspiration of his presence and the gnidanee
of his wise counsel, his spirit has never ceased to animate those chosen to
continue his works, and the close band
of sympathy between the chief and his
assistants has never been broken. We
bi» praises to the poor, whom be
snccOFeu, to tb? lowly, whom he has
lifted up, to the slave, whose back he
saved from the lash, to the oppressed,
whose wrongs he made his own.
At six o'clock Thursday ex-Surgeon
General Hammond arrived at the bedside of Mr. Greeley. and held a lengthy
consultation with the attendant physician, who has not left him since the
first alarming symptoms manifested
themselves. The Herald report says:
The cause of his illness is concisely
stated by those in charge. Mr. Greeley,
already worn by the almost constant
exertion and the loss of sleep incidental to his tour through the West, was
during his late wife's illness always at
her side. By the deepest entreaties
ho was prevailed upon to take only
four or five hours' sleep in twenty-four,
and from lack of rest ensued nervous
prostration. It was with difficulty, too,
that be could be induced to eat sufficient food to afford him proper nourishment, saying it was distasteful to
him. Still his vigorous constitution remained apparently unshaken till within the past ten days, when the keen
eyes of his friends noted his failing
health, though they were hardly prepared for so sudden and complete loss
of vital force.
The World report gives the substance of a private statement by Dr.
Hammond shortly after the consultation on Thursday evening. Dr. Hammond at that time is reported as having expressed the opinion that Mr.
Greeley's case was hopeless, and
thought it improbable that he would
survive forty-eight hours. He added:
"This morning (Thursday) I went
down and found Mr. Greeley in a very
sad condition. His mind is quite gone.
He does not know his friends, and
speaks cjiiite incoherently. While I
was at his bedside, Mr. Weed, an old
friend of Mr. Greeley's came up, and
wishing to test Mr. Greeley, I said:
'Mr. Greeley, do you know Mr. Weed ?
Mr. Geeley stared vacantly at Mr. Weed
and answered that he had never met
him in his life before, and did not
know him, and said he further, I never
beard the name of Weed belore.'
WHERE AND HOW HE DIED.
Mr. Greeley died in the house of Dr.
George Ghoate, near Pleasaptville.
Mies Ida Greeley, who through all the
sad moments preserved a wonderful
self-control, sat at the bedside through
it all, supporting when needful her
father's head. At half past five Mr.
Greeley was lying unconscious, when
an old and dearly loved friend, whom
he and his family knew as "Auntie"
Lamson, entered the room and approached the bed. Mr. Greeley did
not stir until Mr. Stewart roused him
and asked, "Do you know who this
is?" Ho feebly said "Yes," and
stretched up his hand iu greeting, and
then relapsed into bis reverie. All
through the day he had recognized and
greeted in the same way the members
of Dr. Choate's family and the friends
named above. Later he was asked,
"Do you know that you are dying ?"
and in the same manner, without tremor or apparent emotion, he answered,
"Yes." The pulse at this time was gone
and the breathing so quick and faint
that it seemed as if every gasp were
the lust. No sound above a whisper
was heard in the outer room, where a
few persons were gathered, and whither came out every few moments from
the back room, where the dying man
lay, the report, always the same, "No
apparent change, except increasing
weakness." A few minutes before six
Mr. Whitelaw Reid arrived, and bis
inquiries were answered by the attend
ants iu the same way.
After a few moments' conversation
with Dr. Choate and Mr. Stewart, Mr.
Redd was taken into the sick room, and
went to the bedside. Mr." Greeley mak-

ing no sign of notice or recognition,
Mr. Stewart put the question, "Do von
not know Roid f" At this Mr. Greeley
looked up with immediate reoognition,
and lifting his hand grasped Mr. Reid's
feebly, and said faintly, hut promptlv
and distinctly, "Yee." When asked if
be was in pain, ho laid his hand upon
his breast, but without otherwise replying, and returned to his semi-unconscious state, lying now with closed eyes
•and bauds sometimes twitching nervously, but generally sail. Dr. Choate
then said that death would probably
ensue iu half an hour, though possibly
not in two hours. The former opinion
proved correot. At half-past six Mr.
Greeley stirred uneasily, and began to
mutter indistinctly something which,
the friends around him could not catch.
His daughter Ida, Mr. and Mrs. Stewart, Mr. Carpenter, Dr. Choate and
Auntie Lamson were all in the room,
and anxiously bent over the bed to interpret if possible what they feared,
with good reason, were the last words.
Mr. Greeley still indistinctly mnrmured for awhile, and at last nttered faintly, hut clearly enough for the attentive
ears to catch them," the words,
"it is done."
Then there was a relapse into quiet
for a time. Ida Greeley sat at the
head of the couch supporting tenderly
the dying man's head. After a silence
of some minutes the muttering was
again beard, but was all unintelligible.
Miss Greeley, however, bending close
to the couch, thought she distinguished
a request from her father that his bead
be lifted higher. The pillows were accordingly arranged in such a way as to
render the faint breathing as easy as
possible, and a bush fell again upon
the room. There was no more murmuring. The pulse had died out long
before, The breath was caught shorter and shorter, and heard fainter and
fainter, and three and four times within the last fifteen minutes the attendants believed it had come and gone for
the last time. The eyes were closed,
and as the last breathings came the
right band was stretched out again iu
the familiar gesture, aud death almost
instantly followed. There was no evidence of pain in the last moments, and
indeed the nature of the disease forbids its supposition. The face hardly
changed, only settling a little into a
look of perfect peace.
THE FUNERAL.
New York, Dec.'2.—Elaborate preparations are making for the services
at Dr Chapiu's Church on the occasion of Mr. Greeley's funeral on Wednesday. Miss Kellogg and other leading singers have offered their services
for the choir. The church will be
draped in mourning. The common
council to-day adopted resolutions eu>™n«inxr Mr. Greeley, and setting apart
the Governor's room in the City Hall
as the place where the body will lie iu
state to-morrow; that the members of
the council attend the funeral in a
body, and wear mourning thirty days;
that flags on the public bnildings be
displayed at half-mast, aud that vessels
in the harbor and private citizens be
requested to do likewise.
The following gentlemen have been
named as guard of honor over the remains: Messrs. John A Dix, Wm. F.
Havemeyer, Tburlow Weed, Geo. A.
Varian, W. Butler Duncan, A. T.jStewart, Abraham R. Lawrence, Horatio
Seymour, Wm. J. Hoppin, Wm. Gullcu
Bryant, Henry Nicoll, Peter Cooper,
Wm. B. Astor, John MeKeon, Samuel
J. Tilden, Sheppard Knapp, John T.
Hoffman, A. Oakey Hall, Moses 11.
Grinnell, Charles O'Conor, Emil Saner, Augustus Schell, Wm. M. Evarts,
C. F. Daly and Wm. C. Prime.
A committee has been appointed to
request Gen. Shaler to furnish a proper military escort for the President on
his arrival.
Representatives of various sooieties
will form a guard of honor to co-oper
ate with the committee of citizens.
The compositors of the Tribune today adopted resolutions in respect to
the memory of Mr. Greeley.
The Brooklyn city council also
framed a tribute to bis memory.
The belief that President Grant will
attend the funeral of Mr. Greeley gives
general satisfaction.
Orange, Alexandria and Mauussns Railroad.
J. S. Barbour, President of the Orange, Alexandria and Manassns Gap
Railroad, presents the following interesting facts in his report:
RKVENUK—1871-'72.
PrclRht Revenue (main line
IXVt.TAR 61
Manaasu Freight Revenne
117.388 17
Paaeenger Revenue (mainline)
308,405 19
Manaeeaa Paseenger Revenue
69,313 61
Express Freight Revenue trnsiu line)
19,828 04
Mnuassas Express Freight Revenue
8.480 00
Mail Revenue (main line)
34,878 23
Mauassas Mall Revenue
G'.OfiO 00
Telegraph Reoeipta
881 gg
Newa Agency
400 00
Revenue (rom other aourcee
7.340 29
1988,371 14
PASSENGER BUSINESS.
Total number of passengers transported for 1871-'72, 196.394; for 1870'71, 179,118—17,276 increase.
Carried southward, for 1871-'72, 98,
995; for 1870 '71, 91,304—7,691 increase.
Carried northward, for 1871-'72. 97,399; for 1870-'71, 57,814-9,585 increase.
Tlirough passengers, for 1871-72,
22,260; for 1870-71, 20,367, 1,809 increase.
Local passengers, for 1871-72, 174,134; for 1870-71. 158,751—15.383 increase,
FREIGHT BUSINESS.
• Total number of tons of freight
transported, for 1871-72, 161,434; for
1870-71, 144,311—17,123 increase.
Through freight, for 1871-72, 48,680; for 1870-71, 26,762—21,818 increase.
Local or way freight, for 1871-72
112,854; for 1870-71, 117,549—4,695
increase.
Tons transported to Alexandria and
North, for 1871-72, 94,643; for 187071, 87,075—7,468 increase.
Tons transported from Alexandria
and South, for 1871-72, 66,891; for
1870-71, 68,243—8,648 increase.
A group to represent "Virginia
mourning for her Dead" has been designed by Mr. Ezekiel, a young Virginian, now of Cincinnati. The statuary
is to be wrought in marble and in colossal proportions—a monuujent to the
Con federate Virginia death

NAVY DEPARTMENT.
Tho report of the Secretary of the
The Geneva arbitrament of the Al- Navy, hetWith accompanying, explains
abama claims, and the Gemwn Emj e- fully the condition of that branch of
the public serrke, its wants and defiror's arbitrament Of the territofial line ciencies, expenses incurred during the
between the U. 8. and Great Britain are past year and appropriations tor the
considered at length. The portfolios same. It also gives a complete history
of his Cabinet officers are liheraily in- of the services of the navy for the past
vaded in the remainder of his message year, it is evident that unless early
' steps are' taken to preserve onr navy,
We extract from his message allusions that iu a'very few years the United
to the Ku-Klux law's and the internal | States will he the weakest nation upon
improvement schemes. His remarks ; the ocean of all great powers. With
as to both are misty and non-commit- 1 an energetic, progressive, business peotal as to future policy. He makes no pie, like ours, penetrating and forming
business relations with every part of
opinion upon the James River and the known world, a navy strong enough
Kanawha Canal, but refers to the snb- to "command the respect of our flag
ject. We presume the Virginian stated abroad is necessary for the full protechim correctly on this. On the Ku- tion of their rights. I recommend
consideration by Congress of
Klux he is very reticent, and appears careful
the recommendations made by the Secto be satisfied with the situation. retary of the Navy.
What is done is done, seems to be the
POST-OFFICE DEPARTMENT.
The total length of railroad mail
sentiment, and the great warrior lights
another Havana and falls back into routes on tbeUOth of June, 1872, was
79,911, 8,077 additional miles of such
a solemn meditation, and the Albany service
having been put into operation
Ku-Klux prisoners still wear the con- during this year. Eight new lines of
vict garb. We will have space to ex- railway postoffices have been established, with an aggregate length of 2,909
amine the message next issue.
miles. The number of letters exchangTREASURY.
The moneys received and covered in- ed in the mails with foreign countries
to the Treasury during the fiscal year, ■was 24.362,500, an increase of 4,066,
ending June 30, 1872, were $484,942,- 502, or 20 per cent over the number of
573.15. The total net disbursements, 1871, and the postage thereon amountfor the same period were $377,478,216. ed to $1,871,257.25. The total weight
21; balance in the treasury June 30th. of the mails exchanged with European
1872, $106,564,356.94. From the fore- countries exceeded 820 tons. The cost
going statement it appears that the of the United States Trans-Atlantic
not reduction of the principal of the steamship senico was $220.810.70.
debt during the fiscal year ended June The cost of the United States Ocean
Steamship service, including the sums
30, 1871, was $90,960;254.54.
With a great reduction of taxation paid to the subsidized lines of the mail
by the acts of Congress at its last ses steamers was $1,027,C20.97.
DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE.
sion, the expenditures of the governDetailed statements of the disbursement in collecting the revenue will be
much reduced for the next fiscal year. ments through the Department of JusIt is very doubtful, however, whether tice will be furnished by the report of
any further reduction of so vexations a the attorney general, and though these
burden upon the people will be practi- have been somewhat increased by the
rec ent acts of Congress to enforce the
cable for the present.
rights of citizens of the United States
WAR DEPARTMENT.
to vote in the several States of the UnThe report of the Secretary of War ion,
and to enforce the provisions of
shows the expenditures of the War De- the fourteenth
amendment to the conpartment for the fiscal year ending :
June 30, 1871, to he $35,799,991.82, stitution of the United States and the
and for the fiscal year ending June 30, amendments thereto, ! cannot ques1872, to be $35,372,167 30, showing a tion the necessity and salutary effect of
those enactments. Reckless and lawreduction in favor of the last fiscal year less
men I regret to say have associaof $427,834.62. The estimates for mil- ted themselves
together in some localiitary appropriations for .the next fiscal ties
to deprive other citizens of those
vear ending June 30, 1874, are 33,810,rights, guaranteed to them by the con378.78.
During the fiscal year there has been stitution of the United States, and to
paid for transportation $1,300,000, of that end have committed deeds of
which $800,857 was over the Pacific blood and violence, but the prosecuroad; for transportation bv water $626,- tion and punishment of many of these
373.52, and by stage $48,975.94, and persons have tended greatly to the refor purchase of transportation animals, pression of such disorders.
do not doubt that a great majority
wagons, hire of teamsters, &c., $924,- of Ithe
people in all parts of the coun650.65. About $370,000 have been col- try favor
the full enjoyment by all
ro
f m Southern railroads during classes of persons of those rights, to
1
the year, leavii ^ about Jl.OWLOOO still which theyiire entitled under the constidue. The quartermaster has esamiued i tution auu lawsaiid I invoke the aid and
and transmitted to the accounting offi- influence of all good citizens to prevent
cers for settlement $367,172.72 of claims organizations
whose objects are, by
by loyal citizens for quartermaster unlawful means,
to interfere with those
stores taken during the war.
rights. I look with confidence to the
IMPROVED FACILITIES FOR TRANSPORTATION. time, not far distant, when the obvious
The attention of Congress will be advantages of good order and peace
called during the present session to will induce an abandonment of all
various euterprises for the more cer- combinations prohibited by the acts
tain and cheaper transportation of the referred to, and when it will be unnecconstantly increasing snrplns of the essary to carry on prosecutions or inWestern and Southern products to the flict punishments to protect citizens
Atlantic seaboard.
from the lawless doings of such comThe subject is one that will force biuationp.
itself upon the legislative branch of the
Applications have been made to me
government sooner or later, ami I to pardon persons convicted of a violasuggest, therefore, that immediate sb ps tion of said acts, upon the ground that
be taken to gain all available informa- clemency in such cases would tend to
tion to insure equitable and just legis- tranquilize the public mind, and to
lation. One route, to connect the test the virtue of that policy; lam disMississippi Valley with the Atlantic posed, as far as my sense of justice will
and Charleston, South Carolina, and permit to give these applications a faSavannah, Georgia, by water, by the vorable consideration, but any action
way of the Ohio and Tennessee rivers thereon is not to be construed as indiand canals and slack-water navigation cating any change in my determinato the Savannah and Ocmulgee rivers, tion to enforce with rigor such acts, so
has been surveyed and report made by long as the conspiracies and combinaan accomplished engineer officer of tions therein named disturb the peace
the army.
Second and third new of the country.
routes will be proposed for the considIt is much to be regretted, and is reeration of Congress, namely, bv bd ex- 1 gretted by no one mere than myself,
tension of the, Kanawha anc( James that a necessity has ever existed to exRiver Canal to the Ohio, and by the ecute the enforcement act. No one can
extension of the Chesapeake and Ohio desire more than I that the necessity
Canal. I am not prepared to recom- of applying it may never again be demend government aid to these or oth- manded.
er enterprises until it is clearly shown
DEPARTMENT OF THE INCERIOR.
that they are not only of national inThe Secretary of the Interior reterest, but that when completed they ports satisfactory improvement and
will he of value coipinensurate with progress in each of the several bureaus
their cost.
under the control of the Interior DeThat production increases more rap- partment.
idly than the means of transportation
INDIANS.
in our country has been demonstrated
The policy which was adopted at the
by past experience. That the unpre- beginning of this administration with
cedented growth in population and regard to the management of the Inproducts of the whole country will re- dians, has been as successful as its
quire additional facilities and cheaper most ardant friends anticipated, withones, for the more bulky articles of in so shore a time. It ha sreduced the
commerce to reach tide water and a expense of their management; demarket will be demanded in the near creased their forays upon the white
future is equally demonstrated. I settlements; tended to give the largest
would, therefore suggest that either a opportunity for the extension of the
committee or commissioner be author- great railways through the public doized to consider this whole question main, and the pushing of settlements
and to report to Congress at some fu- into more remote districts of country,
ture day, for its better guidance in leg- and at the same time improved the
idatii n on tl is in p irtant subject. The condition of the Indians.
railroads of the country have been rapThe policy will be maintained withidly extended during the last few years, out any change, excepting such as furto meet the growing demands of prp- ther experience may show to be necesducers, and reflect much credit upon sary to render it more efficient.
the capitalists and managers engaged
During the last fiscal year there
in their construction. In addition to were disposed of out of the public
these a progress to facilitate commerce lands 11,864,975 acres, a quantity
by the buii ling of a ship-canal around greater by 1,099,270 acres than was
Niagara Falls on the United States disposed of the previous year.
side, which has been agitated for maPENSIONS.
V
ny years, will, no doubt bo called to
The amount paid for pensions in the
your attention at this session. Look- last fiscal year was $30,169,340, an
ing to the great future growth of the amount larger by $3,708,434 than was
country and the increasing demands paid during the preceding y^ar. Of
of commerce, it might he well, while on this amount $2,313,409 were paid unthis subject, not only to have examin- der the act of Congress of Febmaiy 17,
ed and reported upon the various 1871, to survivors of the war of 1812.
practicable routes for connecting the The annual increase of pensions by the
Mississippi with tide water on the At- legislation of Congress has more than
lantic, but the feasibility of an almost kept pace with the natural yearly losscontinuous land-locked navigation es from the rolls. The act of Congress
from Maine to the Gulf of Mexico.— of June 8, 1872, has added an estimatSuch a route along our coast would be1 ed amount of $750,000 per annum to
of great value at all times, and of in- the rolls, without increasing the numestimable value in case of foreign war. bei of pensioners. "We cannot thereNature has provided the greater part fore look for any substantial decrease
of this route, and the obstacles to be in the expenditures of the departmant
overcome are easily within the skill of for some time to come, or so long as
the engineer. I have not alluded to Congress continues to change the rates
this subject with the view of having of pensions.
any further expenditure of public moTHE CENSUS.
ney at this time than may be necessaThe ninth census is about completry to procure and place all necessary ed. Its early complet ion is a subject of
information before Congress in an an- congratulation, inasmuch as the use to
thentic form, to enable it hereafter, if be made of the sUtistics therein condeemed practicable and worthy, to tained depends very, greatly on the
legislate on the subject without delay. promptitude of publication.
PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE.

'•

The Secretary of the Interior reooramniids that a census he taken in 187Sr
which vecotnniendniion should receive
the early attention of Congress. The
interval at present established between
the Poderal ceusns is so long that the
information obtained at the deoennial
periotls as to the material condition,
wants and resources of the nation, is
of little practical value after the expiration of the first half that period.
It would probably obviate the constitutional provision regarding the
decennial censns, it a census taken in
1875 should be divested of all political
character, aud no reappointment of
congressional representation be mode
under it. Such a census, coming as it
would in the Ifst year of the first century of our national existence, would
furnish a noble monument of the progress oi the United States during that
century.
EDUCATION.
The rapidly-increasing interest in
education is a most encouraging feature in the current history of the
country, and it is no donbt brae that
this is due, in a great measure, to the
efforts of the bureau of edncation.—
That office is continually receiving evidences which abundantly proves it efficiency, from ths various institutions of
learning and educators of all kinds
tbroughont the country.
The report of the Commissioner
contains a vast amount of educational '
details of great interest. The bill now
pending before CongresB, providing for
the appropriation of the net proceeds
of the sales of public lands for educational purposes, to aid the States im
the general education of their rising
generation, is a measure of such great
importance to our real progress, and in
so unanimously approved by the leading friends of edncation, that 1 commend it to the favorable action of
Congress.
TERitrroRtKs.
Affairs in the Territories sro generally satisfactory. The energy and bosiness capacity o' the pioneers who are
settling on the vast domains, not yet
incorporated into States, are keeping
pace in internal improvements and
civil government with the older eommnnities. In but one of them, Utah, is
the condition of affairs nneatisfaetory,.
except so far as the quiet of the citizen
may be disturbed by real or imaginary
danger of Indian hostilities. It seems
to be the policy of the legislature of
Utah to evade all responsibilify to the
government of the United States and.
even to hold a position of hostility to it.AGBICULTUBE.
The report of the Commissioner of
Agriculture gives a very full and interesting account of the several divisions:
of that department—the horticultnralr
agricultural, statistical, entomological
and chemical, and the benefits comerred by each upon the agricultural intere its of the country. The whole report
is" a complete history in detail of the
workings of that department in all its.
branches, showing the manner in which
the farmer, merchant and miner is informed and the extebt to which he i».
aided in his pursuits. The commissioner makes one recommendation,,
that measures be taken by Congress to
protect And induce the planting of forests, and suggests that no part of tlw
public land should be disposed of without the condition that one-tenth of itbe reserved in timber, where it exists,
and where it does not exist inducements should be offered for plan ting it.
CIVIL SERVICE.
An earnest desire has been felt to
correct abuses which have grown up in
the civil service of the country, through
the defective mode of making appointrmeuts to office. Heretofore federal
offices have been regarded loo much a»
the reward of political services. Under authority of Congress rules have
been established to regulnhe the tenure
of office and the mode of appointments.
It cannot be expected that any system
of rules can be entirely e-Tective, and
and prove a perfect remedy tor the existing evils, until they have bten thor*oughly tested by actual uraotice, and
amended according to the requirements of the service. During my term.'
of office it shall be my earnest endeavor
to so apply the rules as to secure the
greatest possib'e reform in ihe dvil
service of the government^ but it will
require the direct action of Congress
to render the enforcement of the system binding upon my snccossors, and
I hope that the experience of the past
year, together with appropriate legislation by Congress, may reach a satisfactory solution of this question, and
secure to the public service for all
time a practical method of obtaining
faithful and efficient officers and employees.
U. S. Grant.
Executive Mansion, Deo, 2, 1872.
Military Called od In Alabama.
Montgomery, Ala., Nov. 30.—This
morning a detatchment of the Seventh
United States cavalry marched in front
of the capitol grounds and bivouacked.
This created great excitement, but on
learning that the troops were merely
intended as a posse comxtalus, and not
to eject the Legislature from the capital, the excitement subsided. Ths
Legislature passed a bill and sent it to
Governor Lewis, but he refused to receive it; whereupon a joint resolation
was passed raising a committee to communicate the facts of the situation by
telegraph to the Government at Washington, and appointing delegates to
present a written statement of the cose
to the President. The Legislature expresses the greatest confidence that
the President will sustain them when
the facts are laid before him.
Change of Appointments.
We learn that Bishop Paine has appointed Rev. Dabney Ball as pastor of
Central Church, vice Dr. Munsey, who
has been ccrapelled to relinquish this
charge on account of declining health.
While we deeply sympathize with
Dr. Munsey, and regret the occasion
that led to his declinature, we nevertheless congratulate the Central congregation on account of their good tortune in securing the valuable services
of Bro. Ball.—BaU. Epis. Meikodiet.
WASHINGTON AND LEE UNIVEKSKTY has
received in donations within the lost
year $100,000. Its aggregate capital
is one-half million dollars.

Old Common wealth.
HARUISONBUHW, VA.
Thursdr^)',

• « • ^ DeceBAb^f 59 1872*

*. M. PcttfufrlU * Co., 87 Pork Bow, Now Tork,
A¥D .....
—
: .t
Dooch) A Co., 7a Fulton Slreet, New Tork,
Are AkimiU for the Old Commonwkai.tii Id New York
Ctty, antl ore ouihorizcd to oontmct for adveitiMiug
lor ne at our rataa. Advurtmm-v »n Uiat city wiU
|)loaue loaTo tuolr favurM with either of the above
liouaear' -£4" No advurtiaoluent iuacrtod, uuleaa
the advortiaor. ia of well-known reapecUbitiiy aud
j t apouaibvlity, except through the above named rellabie liriui!

Jx.

Court Prockkdinos Since Last Report.—SumT Banks, convicted of petit
larceny, and confined in jail six hours.
Beverly Bay, on eudiotment far bigamy, discharged
Estate of Jane Beeling, committed
to sheriff for administration.
Madison Snowden, convicted of felony, granted a new trial.
Willis Gordon, convicted of rape,
sentenced tp penitentiary for 20 years.
SamT C. Williams renewed his bond
as Notary Public.
There was n great number of chancery cases disposed of, and there was
also several misdemeanors heard and
the parties dismissed.

TKiAtlMce of tlxe "Old Commonwealf U"
laovertlxe Store of I«ou|f di Stlueaprlng,
To'thk Public. —To my old and nuSowila of tixe Court IXotBac. Kutrnnoo
ST. Weat Corner of Sibcrt d; Lioug Bail" merous customers and friends I would
ding.
state, that while 1 have not advertised
as much as some others, yet I always
Affairs About £Loine.
did keep the best selected stock of all
LociiS,—There is ft heavy call for kinds of Dry Goods, Millinery, and eslocals. Curiosity, now wheu the elec- pecially Furs. Furs are this year 20
tion exciteiucut is ovor, reaches on tip per cent cheaper than ever before.
toe to peer into family broils, or hangs
My branch store at Bridgewater is
aroilud street corners to know which supplied with everything generally kept
end of town carries home the most in a first-class country store. Carpets,
Bourbon. We have little taste for the Oil Cloths, Groceries, and in fact evlocals of a small town. A small fight, erything you may call for, which will
a truant dog, a drunken man, an un- be sold for cash or produce.
fortunate marriage, a fat bear, are the
A full stock of Winchester-made lausuhl items in trade.
dies' and misses shoes kept on baud.
Occasionally we can announce a hisCall and satisfy yourself, either at
trionic performance by stock actors, Harrisonburg or Bridgewater.
themselves tragic from fiery potations,
Respectfully,
aud now and then a Jew's abomination,
H
Wm. Lokb.
a lazy, rolickiug, greasy and greedy
Curtis Dutrow, of the firm of C- F.
swine becomes pork, weighs 600 avoirdupois, aud straightway a sausage- Dutro w & Co. deserves patronage in this
loving Editor, or an officious "devil," community; his affable manners, busheralds the eveut in a loud aud lusty iness capacity and untiring energy
crow, as if it was something especially entitle him to success. We hope h<
new, and hadn't been going on from will make a home market for the peopig to porker, aud from pork to bacon ple, and not send all hie fat turkeys
ever since the world begun.
to cater to the appetites of ioappreWe rejoice that the butchering sea- ciaiive Congressmen oud commercial
son is gone. We hate it for its spare- travelers.
ribs and its back-bones as tbey barriA great religious revival has been
cade our. doors, and the long ringed
achieved
in Ste.unton under the minissausages curled up iu a tub, or swingtry
of
that
celebrated, great and good
ing along on a pole, pigs' feet to a
man,
Dr.
Rosser. Near a. hundred
singe, aud lard in the melting mood,
converts and mourners are reported
slick middlings and tapering hams
frerb and glistening iu salt—all m its
Mr. B. E. Long, of the lirm of Long
crude, fresh butchered state—we look & Stinespring, has just returned from
upon with' the eyes of a Moses.
the north with a full stock of winter
It was not so in our boyish days, goods for ladies and gentlemen. Call
wo admit, and many are the hours we've and see them.
wafched the cruel knife, aud screamed
The Lady's Friend for December.—
with delight as it penetrated the heart
A
capital holiday number. Better
of an unsuspicious swine.
stories
than the Lady's Friend provides
We have learned better than this
for
the
delight of its readers can nonow, and not oven as a local, when the
town is at its dullest, will we proclaim where be found. ALvays superior, it
the neat weight or the gross weight of is in this Christmas number especially
choice iu literary merit. Each number
the biggest, hog of them all.
improves
upon the preeeeding one. If
We will receive, though, anything
any
suppose
that a lady's magazine,
but these. Large and potential Turkeys we admire, or Ducks, Canvas or because it is such, takes any second
Polonnaine; Egg-Nog, if made from rank in literature, they are not up to
.genuine rum or French brandy, can the times. In former years it was unhave a place in this column till after doubtedly so; but as the shining lights
'Christmas. • These are a part and of intellect among women in these days
parcel of the holydays, and are as wel- of culture, fail in no feminine elegance,
come.as the face of old "Santa Clans" so the periodicals devoted to the sex,
with his frosty pow whistling "John of which the Lady's Friend is chief,
Anderson my Joe," and cramming ev- meet and foster the same harmonious
development by publishing the best
ery baby^' stocking with hon bons,
'' ■ ' '-dn the uight before Cbrietnub,
fiction of the day. The poems in this
When all through the houao,
number, any magazine in the world
Nota Creatutie iti Mtirriiig,
would be proud of. The embellish- , fsOi.tyan a tuouee."
Of IHe'carols of merry, merry Christ- ments also are of unusual interest and
mas, we will wrfte in another paper, beauty. Send for a sample number,
aud Binkus, who carries to townspeople containing all the inducements. Price,
every week the Old Commonwealth, $2.00 a year, or $2.50 with the Premisuggefits that of New Year aud its gifts, um Chromo. Four copies $6.00. Eight
copies (and one gratis) $12.00. "The
be, too, will speak a worth
Lady's Friend" ($3.00) for $4.50. A
The Statement of Receipts at the Premium Chromo or a large Steel EnHarrisonburg Depot, O., A. & Manat- graving is given to the sender of every
sas Railroad', for the year ending Octo- club. Published by Deacon & Peterber gist, 1872, is as follows:
son, 319 Walnut street, Philadelphia.
Received from Freights, $48,112 52
Chapped Hands, face, rougu skin, pimples.
Halt-rbeum, & other cutaneous affections
"
Tickets, 22,493 60 rlDgworm*
cured, and the skin made soft and smooth, by usiug
the Jubmpeb Tab Soap, mpde by Caswell, Hazard &
Total,
$70,606 02 Co., New York. Be certain to get the Juniper Tar
Soap, as there are many worthless imitations made
fi-12t
In this connection it gives us pleas- with commou tar.
Purest and Sweetest Cod-hlver OH
ure to repeat the unanimous expres is The
Hazard k CasweH'fl made on the sea shore, from
sion of the official Committee of Exam- fresh, selected livers, by Caswell, Hazabd & Co..
who have once taken it prefer it to all others. Physiination, that the Depot at this place cians
have decided it superior to any of the other oils
5-12t
"is the best paying and the best kept iu market.
Depot on. the line." This endorsement
]VEA.L=l.I=LIE3IDof Capt Charles A. Spriukel, the ex28th, at the bride's father, Adam C. Bear, Esq.,
cellent R. R. Agent here, is gratifying inNov.
this oouiity. by Rev. W. H. Wilson, Mr. Thomas
not only to himself but also to his uu- B* Price, of Jefferson city. Missouri, and Mise Ida C.
Bear.
merous friends. _ _
Nov. 21bI, in Nttw York city, by Rev. Mr. Eckstein,
Mr. I.eo J. Wise, of Harrisonburg, Va,, aud Miss
Bertha
Kohn, of New York city,
The cold December winds admonish
At
Valley
View, the residence of, the bride's parents,
us that Chirstmas, merry Christmas, on Wednesday
evening. Nov. 2 "lh, by Rev. W. A.
WhltescarVer,
B. Prank Shaver and Miss Lizzie,
with its joyful reuuions and pleasant daughter of Daniel
Byerly—all of thia county.
offerings of love will soon be here. The
Nov. 28lh, by Rev. John N. Bosarain, Mr. J. W.
Butbphin aud Miss Virginia A. Crawford—all of this
children are beginning to prepare oouuty.
26th, by Rev. 3. 8. Rider, Mr. John Q. Moore
their stockings for "Santa Claus" and andNov.
Miss Lydia Harrison—all of thia county.
his remembrances. They will have to
NoVi 20th, by Rev. Christian Hartman, Mri John
procure 9 coffee-sack to hold the gifts Henkel and Miss Fannie E. Rogers—all of this county.
14th, by Rev. Fred. Miller, Mr. Peter A. Bazwhich our liberal merchants will press zelNpy.
aud M4 J. Riddle—all of thia oouuty.
upen them on their rounds of ChristOct. 16tb, by Rev. Bouji Miller, Mr* John G. Miller
aud Miss Ann P. Qile—all of this county.
mas greetings.
Gone, West.—An employee of this |
office, in order to advance his fortunes,
took rail for St Louis, Mo., on Monday morning. We hope the most sanguine expectations of Mr. J. T. Wilkins, who is the gentleman alluded to,
may be realized,and that he will not only
make twenty thousand dollars but live
long to enjoy it. He is a son of our
worthy fellow-citizen, Henry M. Wilkins,-Esq.
—
Remembeb.—The valuable and wellknown house and lot, on East Market
street, lately occupied by Mrs. Ann Davissoo, will bo offered for sale on Saturday next, December 7th, by B. G.
Patterson, Executor.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

y^W/Ti TheGREAT CAUSE
ftSESr HUMAN "misery.
Just pttblished in a sealed envelope. Price, 0 cents.
A Lecture on the Nature, Treaimont and Radical
Cure of Seminal Weakness, or Spermatorrhoea, induced
by Self-Abuse, Involuntary Emissions, Impoteucy,
Nervous Debility, and Impediment* to Marringo generally; Consumption, Epilepsy, aud Fits; Mental and
Physical Incapacity, etc. By ROB. J. OULVERWELL,
M. D., author of the "Green Book," etc.
The world-ronowned author, in this admirable Lecture, clearly proves from his own ezp*-rieaoe that the
awful consequences of Sqlf-Abuse may bo effectually
removed without medicines, • and without dangerous
surgical operaiious. bougies, instruments, rings, or
cordials, pointing out a mode of cure at once certain
aud effectual, by which every sufferer, no matter what
his condition may be, may cure himself cheaply, privately and radically. THIS LECTURE WILL PROVE
A BOON TO THOUSANDS AND THOUSANDS.
Rent under teal, to any address, in a plain sealed envelope, on the receipt of six cents,
or two postage
stamps. Also Dr. Culverwell's 4-Marriage Guide,"
price 50 cents. Address the Publishers,
CHAR. J. C. KLINE k CO.,
X27 Bowery, Now York, P. O. Box 4,586.
oct24-tal8-y
NOTICE.—We have not time to write advertise
every week for the papers, bat wish it dis
The Satukday Evening Post is one of tinctlymeuts
understood that we keep constantly on hand a
full
assortmcut
of Drugs, Medicines. PalntH, Oils, Dyethe best Literary and Family Weeklies stuffs and Rpices.aod
all articles usually kept in a firstclass
Drug
Store,
will be sold- as cheap as the
published m this country. For terms, same articles can bewhich
purchased anywhere.
Revpectfollj,
Ae.,
advertisement.
*ov-7
OTT k SHXJB.

FtNANCtdL.
Gold closed in New York at 119^*
HA nRtHOHBVRQ MARK XT.
OOBBBOTKU W-KBSLT BT LONG A HTIN KHfniNO.
'* Titu>mi)at Mobnino. December 5,1873.
Flour—Family,
f7 Mkdft Oh
Do £xira
7 00(<v7 2B
Do Super
.6 BOVfill m»
Wheat, (new)
...
0 0O(g,l 50
...0 75®0 HO
Corn
0 60(^0 66
Oats,
U 4O(dt'0 46
Corn Meal
0 tiOfao 06
Btoon, (n. w)
0 (is OH
Flaxseed
1 6O(i0O 00
Salt, ^
8 60rii,a 60
Hay
30 00 ^26 00
Lard
;
0 00(q.0 OS
Butter, (good ftesh)
..Q 00(0.0 26
Eggs
;
0 00(a. 0 26
Potatoes,
0 00(^0 76
Wool, (unwashed)..
0 00($0 46
Do (washed)........ *
0 60^066
BALTIMORE CATTLE MARKET.
Baltimore, November 28, 1872.
x
BXCXXPTS.
Beeves
2.678
Sheep aud Lambs
3.403
Hogs..***
*
...12,0<9
PBIOKS.
Best Beeves
00(?»)7 26 j
Generally rated first quality.
4
6<0
Medium or good fair quality,......... 4*.*'. 400,0 476 I
«>rdinary thin Steers, Oxen and COWS
SOOrTx 4 00
Inferior aud lowest grades of Cattle,....... 2 60'«» 8 0o
General average of the market,
• @4 60
Extreme rsugo of prices
2 P0fdi7 25
Most of the Sales were from
8 76(cu4 75
Corn fed, .7.
I 5 75(r?rt 37
Slop ••
6 76M00
UHXKP.
Fair to good,
$ 2 26(^3 26
Lambs (per head■ ...
2 254u.3 60

'

HALES.
I

i "JURRUATCT to a decree of the County Conrt of
X Hockinghara connty, rendered at the > eptnmber
Term, 1872, in the case of John Florj, Commissioner,
agait-iHt Limueun- Woodson's Kxocutr&x, I will sell at
public auction, on the promisee,
On Friday, 20th of December, 1872,
TWENTY-FOUR ACRES OF
WOOl>
more or less, lying In Chestnut Ridge, In Rocklngbam
county, adjoining the lauds of. Daniel Byerly, Michael
Flory, and others. This land i« valuable for timber,
and Is situated not over three miles from Harrisonburg. It is in a good neighborhood, and -will make a
comlortable little homo.
TERMS:—One-fourth cash; the rhsidue In tlx. 12
and 18 months, the purchaser giving bonds, bearing
Interest from date, and good personal security. The
title retained to secure the purchase money on the dsferred payments.
nov27-4w
B. O. PATTERSON, Comra'r.

VALUABLE TOWN PROPERTY
l^OR.
'•
■ WILL sell on accommodating terms, the valuable
X HOUSE AND LOT in which Mrs. I, G. Cofftnan ia
now residing. It la situated on Main street, containing eight rooms and a collar, all necessary out buildings, excellent water Hi the yard, aud about one-fourth
of an acre of garden lot. very fertile. The houae is
one of the best and most convenient frame buildings
in the town. Possession given on the 1st of April.
1872.
Also, A HOUSE AND LOT' on Main street, further
north, containing six rooms, and about one-fourth of
an acre of ground. This building ia not in good repair. Possession given immediately. Also,
New Advertlsemenls.
EIGHT ACRES OF LAND,
COMMISSIONERS' SALE adjoining the northern limitg of the corporation, aud
fronting on the Valley Turnpike. It is a very valuable tract of laud.
The terms of all this property will bo made accommodating, and can bo ascertained by applying to Capt
W. 8. Lubty, Harrisonburg, or tq the umlorsigned, at
Stannton.
julyl2-tf
S. M. YOST.
IN HARRISONBURO, VA.
pkivate SAL.F;
OF A
BY virtue of a decree of the County Court of Rockingham county, rendered at the August Term,
1872, In the chancery cause of Valehtlne k Franklin vs. VALUABLEFARM
Isaac Paul, et als, we, the undersigned, as CommisON THE: 8HBNANDOAH RIVER.
sioners appointed for that purpose, will,
for sale my Farm containing about 1 ISO
On Wednesday, December 4th, 1872, I OFFER
100 Acres of which are cleared and in a
sell at public auction on the premises, about FORTY highA<*r©M,
state of cultivation, aud the remoludor in heavy
ACRES of land, the property of Isaac Paul, situated in Timber.
[
the town of Harrisonburg. There is a good
This is a part of the well-known
Orchard and Comfortable Dwelling
on this property. It will be subdivided or sold to- and is one of tho best and most productive in the
gether to suit purcbasera. Also, on the same day, the county1
IT LIES immediately on the Shenandoah River, and
BRICK WAREHOUSE
about twelve miles from Harrisonburg, aud. three
at the depot of the O. A. k M. Railroad, the property ismiles
from Port Republic.
of said Isaac Paul. And also about acres of
For further particulars address tho undersigned at
Harrisonburg, Va., or call at the First National Bank.
WOODLAND,
mayo-i872.ti. _
p. w. 8TKAYER.
situated near the town of Harrisonburg, the property
of the said Isaac Paul
ryi
T^TTI
A "P2! TTI
jt&rl'or further information apply to the undersigned Commissioners.
of
the
TERMS:—Enough cash in hand to pay costs of suit j
and sale; the balance in three equal annual instaljf> jij
m
■sra
*| f
ments, with interest from dab; of sale, the purcliascr
XX 03L(1. IV
to give bonds with approved personal security for the
deferred pavmonts sad the Utlo to be retained as ulti- rilHE LADIES of the HARRISONBURG MEMOmate seourLty.
X RIAL ASSOCIATION will hold a
J. 8. HARNSBERGER,
W. S. LDRTY,
oct31-4w
Commissioners.
FAIR and SUPPER.
In tho MASONIC HALL, on the 19th of DECEMBER,
POSTPONEMP.NT.
1872, to raise funds for the removal of Confederate |
The above sale is posponed until WEDNESDAY, Soldiers from the roadsides and fields of Rockingbam
DECEMBER 11th, 1872.
couuty, aud give them a proper resting place in the J
J. 8. HARNSBERGER,
Soldiers' Cemetery, at Harrisonburg. Also for tho
W. S. LURTY,
erection of a monument, to toll to future generations
dec5-lt
Commissioners.
that the mothers and daughters of tho South did not
look upon them as traitors, but brave soldiers who
foil battling for their rights, aud to whom all honor
should bo given.
JlST'They do moat earnestly solicit tho aid of all in
town and county, and by asking hope to receive for
this most worthy object.
Contributions from tho country can be sent to tho
care of C. 0. STRAYER, Esq.
(uov28 tfr
Commission

PRODUOE WAREHOUSE,
IN HARRISONBURG, VA.
JOHN F. A JOHN Y. LONG have taken poepesaion
of the buildings near the old jail and the U. S.
Court Houae, ou West-Market slroet in Harrisonburg,
and aro engaged in a GENERAL PRODUCE and COMMISSION BUSINESS. They will keep conHtnntly on
hand AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS aud REPAIRS
OF ALL KINDS, embracing tho best aud most approved REAPER-*, MOWERS, Cook's A Miller's celebrated Combined Clover Hnller and Btommor, tho
Copper Strip Cutting Box, the Oaar A^Scott's Portable
Engine tor threshing or for Saw-Mills, Ac., Ac. lu a
word, we aro dotennluod to
Keep the Amplest Stock on Hand,
so as to be able to supply any demand of this section
of the Valley of Virginia.
We also kct p for sale Flour by the barrel or in smaller quantities, CORN. CorumcaLpATS, MILL FEED,
BACON. LARD Ac.
l^Consigumenis solicited. • I'armerii supplied with
Salt, Feiiilizers, Ac.
We are dotormincd to do an active business, and
shall therefore offf r iuducements to customers. We
trust as the firm is composed of Valley men, to be liberally patronised by the people of the Valley generally.
JOHN F. LONG,
oct3.,72.-tf
JOHN Y. LONG.
PQ Just received and for sale: BUCKWHEAT
• O. FLOUR, CORN CUTTERS. CUTTING
BOXES.
(nov28
LONG A BKO.

George W. Yancey, who sues for himself and nil other
creditors of Samuel Madden, dee'd., who may coutributo to the costs of this suit,
Plaiutifi*
vs.
James P. Rolston, 8. R. C. aud aa such administralor
of Samuel Madden, dee'd.. Reuben Madden. James
Madden, Henry Madden, Daniel Madden, Abraham
Madden, Budd Madden. Polly Madden, Eliasbeth
Madden, Jine Madden, Jane Madden, Jolia Madden,
Paulina Madden,
Defendants,
IN CHANCERY.
The object of this suit is to obt in a settlement of
the estate of Samuel Madden and to subject his real
estate to the payment of bis debts.
Aud it appearing from an affidavit fl'odt hat the defendants iteubeu Madden and Abraham Madden arc
non-residents of thin State, it is ordered that they do
appear here within one month from due publication of
this order, and answer the Plaintiffs' bill, or do what
is necessary to protect their interests, and that a copy
of this order be published once a week for ftnir Successive weekd iu the Old Commonwealth, a nowspftper
published in Harrisonburg, Va., and another copy
thereof posted at the front door of the Court Houae of
this county, on the first day of next term of the County Court of said couuty. Teste:
dec6-4.v
G. F. COMPTON, D. C. B. C.
Woodion k Compton, p. q.
PURS I
PURSI
FURS!
1BUY all kinds of FTJIUS, such as Mink, Fox.
Muskrat, Coon, Rabbit, Opossum, Bear and Wolf
skins.

PriMinal Office, 101 W. Fitlh St., Cincinnati, OMo.
The only Reliable Gift Distribution In the country I
TVTTarxr'nnxr'-xr'-^T'T'Tjr
GRAND ANNUAL DISTRIBUTION I
TO BE DRAWN
WKDNESlkAY, JAN. AltY 1, 1873

^UUU^UUU •

I

IN VALUABLE GIFTS.
tt»10,000 IN AMERICAN GOLD !
PlO.OOO IN AMERICAN SILVER I
Five Prizes $1,000
Ten Prizes $900 j each in GRBBNBACKB.
One Span of Matched Horses, with Family Carriage and
Silver-Mounted Harness, worth $1,5001
FiVe Hordes and Buggies with Silver-Mounted Hsiness, worth $000 each 1
FiVe Fine-toned Rosewood Pianos, worth $600 e' h 1
25 Family Sewing Machines, worth $100 each.
3,200 Gold aud Silver Lever Hunting Watches, (in all)
worth from $20 to $300 each 1
Gold Clnklnst Silver-w&re, Jewelry, Ac., Ac.
NUMBER OF GIFTS
$0*26,0(0
TICKETS LIMITED TO....*
$0-100,000
AGENTS WANTED TO SELL TICKETS, to Whom
liberal Premiums will bo paid.
Single Tickets $2: Six Ticket* $10; Twelve Tickets
$20; Twenty-five Tickets $40.
Circulars containing a full list of prizes, a description'
of the manner of drawing, and other information in
reference to the dietributioh, will be sent to any one
ordering them. All letters inust be addressed to
L. D. BINE, Box 80. Cincinnati, O,,
dec5-td
Office 101 W. 6th St.
The Saturday Evening Post.
BEAUTIFUL NEW PREMIUM CHROMO!
THE "POST" Is now the lirgest and cheapest of
the literary weeklies. It usuallv contains three
or four serials, with numerous short stories and sketches. including letters from "Zlg," and letters from Olive King on tho New York fashions, etc. It is, in
short, full of the most Interesting matter of all kinds.
It gives to every $3 subscriber, aud to every person
seudlug a club, the beautiful Chromo of
Tlx© Olillci I'roiiliot;
"Little Samuel," starting up from his sleep at the call
of the Lord. The rich and glowing colors, aud the
spiritual beauty of the Chromo, make it an universal
favorite. It bos only to be seen to be admired—yea
loved. Every mother will long to hang it where her
own children (an see it constantly.
SPLENDID PREMIUMS.—Sewing Machines, Plated Ware, Gold Chains and Watches, etc. Send for a
copy of the Post, and Premium list. This is a rare
offer.
RkmeubebI The pfice (rf .(he Post is the same as
other first-class weeklies, While it is not only a larger
paper, but gives a beautiful chromo in addition,
TERMS—Always in advance.—One copy, with the
chromo. $3.00. Four copies (and one chromo to sender of the club.) $8. Eight copies (and a copy and a
chromo gratis) $16.00. Such of the club Hiibseribers
as wish the chromo must remit oue dollar in addition.
One copy of tho Post, one of the Lady's Friend Xpd
oue Chromo, $5. (Ten cents must always be sent for
the mailing expenses of each Gbmmo.) Address
H. PETERSON k CO.,
dstl
819 Walnut street, Philadelphia, Fa.

■■

SALES. _

HIGHLY IMPROVED

I

New Agricultural,

•

LANDS AND MILL,
JiT JPiJBLMC HAJLK.
IN pursuance of a decree of Rocklngham County
Court, rendered at the June term, 1872. in the cant
of Woller's Executor vs, CHrpenler, Ac., wo will soli at
public auction on the promises, in such parcels or as
a whole ae nuiy suit purchasers or seem best.
On Friilay, 18th of October, 1872,
the valuable lands of Wm. W. OarpenleP, lu said cause
mentioned.
Those lands are sitnaUd in Rocklngham county,
about eight miles nbi th of the town of Harrisonburg,
and adjoin the lands of Archibald Brock, Adam M.
Long, Jacob Barley aud others, and contain about
008 ACRES
of nplendid land. The improvements are House, Barn
Orchard aud everything essential to a flrMt-claBS iarrn
Also a New and Complete Mercliant Milt,"
situated oil Smith's Creek, a never-fhillng stream, aud
in a fine grain-growing section. One tract contaios
472 acres with the Mill ; the other 106 acres.
TERMS—(Enough in hand to pay the costs of snft
aud sale. The residue In four equal annual payments,
bearing interest from day of sale. The purchaser to
give bond with approved security.
B. G. PATTER- ON,
QEO. G. GRAT'J AN,
WM. B. COMPTON,
soptl9-4wh
Commissioners.
POSTPONEMENT.
THE above sale is postponed as to about 300 acres
oi the above mentioned, until SATURDAY,
14TH OF DECEMBER. 1872.
B. G. PATTERSON
i.EO. O. ORATTAN,
WM. B. COMPTON.
nov28-2Tr
Commissioners.

BY virtue of a decree, rendered by the County
Court of RocHingham.-in the chancery suit of
R. Gray's Executors, Ac., vs. N. Huston's Administrator. Ac., I, as Commissioner, shall proceed to sell at
public auction, iu front of the Conrt-Housc doorin
Harrisonburg,
On Monday, December 16th, 1872,
a certain tract of land in Rocklngham county, on the
Turleytown road, near Mitchell's Bubocl-Ilouse, upon
which the late Nathan Huston resided at the time o'
his death, contaiuing
and being the same tract of land which was conveyed
to said Huston by A. 8. Gray and wife, by deed of
January 15, 1847, and afterwards conveyed by said
Huston and wife to David H. Gumbill, by deed of January 15th, 1847, In trust to secure certain debts therein mentioned to the late Robert Gray.
in ivr
i
i ia -i i*
A Good House
and Out-Buildings
aro Up011 ^
AU(i the firm Wi,i make a very deslrable home. There is a fine Orchard, and the land is
well watered.
TERMS:—Enough money in hand to pay the costs
of 8uit aucl 8ale au
' d the remainder in four equal *nnual
payments, bearing interest from tne day Cf' "^la:.
the -urcb4fier ^ give bond* with approved security |
fornov21-4wh
the deferred payments,
O. G. GRATTAN, Comm'r.
___________________________________________
M-n. *.«««OF A VALUABLE
HOUSE AND LOT
IM BRIDGEWATER, VA.
PURSUANT to a decree of Rockinglutm Connty
Court, rendered at the September Term. 1872. in
tho rase, of T. M. Hite against W. F. Diukle, I will sell
at public auctiou, ou the premises,
On Saturday, 2l8t of December, 1872,
that valuable property, knowu as the old
Jacob Dlnkle Tavern Proper y,
situated in the town of Bridgewater, Rocklngham Co.
This property consists of a large aud good
BRICK DWELLING,
necessary out-buildings and a splendid garden. This
. property is situated in one of the most pleasant little
towns in the Valley, and right on tho lino of the proposed Washington and St. Louis Railroad.
TERMS OF SALE:—Oue-fonrth of the purchase
money cash; the rcsiduo in three equal payments, to
be paid in six, twelve aud eighteen mouths., with interest from the day of sale ou the deferred payraeuts; the
purchaser to execute bonds with good personal security. uud a lieu retained to secure the payment of the
purchase money.
nov28-4w
CHAS. E. HAAS Comm'r.
COMMISSIONERS' SALE
Rookinscliaill

Land !

PURSUANT to a decree rendered In tho cases of
Todd vs. Homan, and Long vs. Homau, &c., by
the Circuit Court of Rookiugham county, at the April
Term, 1873, we will sell at public auction, to the highest bidder, ou the premises, near Broadway Depot,
On Thursday, January 2nd, 1373,
THE FOLLOWING LANDS in said causes mentioned, viz: Ist—Tlie undivided one-sixth reversionary interest of Heiod Homan. dee'd., as her dower.
2d—Tne undivided sixth interest of said Herod Honmi. in the 20 Acres of Woodland mentioned in said
case.
undivided three-fourths oi the 141 and
j 30 acre3d—The
tracts of land which were sold by the heirs of
i Michael Homan
to John Q. Wlnflcld, after deducting
SB), acres sold by said J. Q. Wiufleld, leaving the remainder of said 141 and 30 acre tracts unsold by said
Winfteld. All tho said land lies near Broadwav Depot,
Rockingbam county, Va.
Terms:—Enollfefa crtsh in hand to pay costs of suits
and sales. Remainder in three equal annual paymetito.
bearing interest. Bond aud security required Bale
to tako place in frout of the Court-House of Rockiugham county.
J. C. WOODSON,
W. B. COMPTON,
i
nov2d-ts
Commissioner.

Farmers, Look!
I will buy any quantity of IXocr Hair, sh iih
and will pay CA^fll or goods for it.
#@38^
Win n you kill your hogs, remember this ftJSL-r VALUABLE FARM
fact and bring the hair to mo.
I will pay 2>i cento in cash, or 3 cento in goods, per
ZF^oir S36tle>.
pound for Hog Hair.
J6arREMEMBER THE PLACE: lu Scaulon's new PURSUANT to a decree of the Connty Court of
building, Main street, Harrisonburg.
Rockiughara, rendered In tho ohanceYy cause of
Jos. Miller's administrator vs. John Laudes, the undersigned will sell at public.auction, ou the premises,
A LARGE STOCK OP READY-MADE CLOTHING. On Friday, 3rd day of January, 1873,
DRY GOODS. GROCERIES. BOOTS. SHOES, fco., to the valuable farm in said cuaso mentioned, ou which
the said John Laudes now resides, situated oh North
ctauige I)URlntiflS Bargains can bo bad Juat now.
River iu llockingham county, adjoining the lauds of
Romombor the place 1 Come one and all,
John
Shownlter, J. B. Earmau aud others. This form
I. M. P1NKE3.
contains about
rn Bcnnlon'e New BUlhllnB, Main Street,
oct24.3m
Harrieonburg, Va.
well improved and well timbered. The buildings
The most Suocesspul Boys' and Gibls' isconsist
of a good Dwclliug-Houso, Barn and kli neccssary out-buildlugs, aud the neighborhooa IS one of the
Monthly Magazine.
best In the county.
TERMS:—Enough in hand to pay the costs of suit
and sale; the residue in four equal annual instalments,
DemoresVs Young America, bearing iu to rest from the day of sale; the purchaser
give bond with approved personal aoourity, and the
BriUiant with InBtructive and interesting Stories, Po- to
ems, Pu/.zles, Travels, Games, Editorials, Correspond- titlo retained as ultimate security.
JOHN C. WOODSON,
ence, etc., fully illustrated in all its departments, is an
WM. B. COMPTON,
ever welcome guest to the family table
of instruction
4
nov28Commissiouers.
aud amusement. Single copies, KH ., post free. Yearly $1, or with a choice of the following beautiful aud
COMMISSIONER'S SALE
Valuable PremiumB to Each Subscriber,
for 60 cte extra: a choice from five fine Parlor ChroOF VALUABLE
moa, worth $6 each, or two interesiingJuvenille Books
bound in cloth and gilt. Worth $1.75. post free; or a
Land
near
Harrisonburg, Va.
fine pearl-handled tw i-blado4 Pocket Knife and a palletof best Paints, post-free; oi a Very powerful brass- BY virtue of a decree of the County Court of Rockmounted. double Cylinder. lYory-tipped, adjustable
lngham county, rendered at tho August Ttrm,
Microscope, worth $2, postage 8 cents; o; a good 1872, of
said Court, iu the Chancery cause of BunjaStereoscope with a series of views, postage 6 cents; or miu Weller.
vs. J. B. Amiss. Ac., I Will sell at
an elegant Photograph Album for »<olding 60 pictures, public auctionAc.,
on the premises,
postage 16 cto.; and valuable premiums for clubs —
Address,
W JENNINGS DEMOREST,
On Thursday, December 12, 1872,
nov28
Broadway, New York.
a tract of land, known as the "Aiulss Farm," containing about
UNION
One Hundred and Forty Acres,
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY, lying about oue mile north of Harrisonburg. adjoin!
the lauds of the late Augustus Waterman, >«iu. u.
Harrison, Harvey Liskey and otners.
OF BALTIMORE, MD.
Too lauu is of excellent quality, mostly cleared, and
has on it a comfortable DWELLING-HOUBE, aud tho
Ofrgftilizod. In 1S04.4
usual oui-buildiiigs, Orchard, Ac. Couveuiont to marchurches and schools.
Ausii, Oct. 1. 1879
,,,.$1:18,914.09'. ket,TEIIM81—Enough
in bond to pay the costs of suit
and sale; the Fesidue in three equal annual paytnento
Louea pkld since Organization, 9355,190.10.
—the purchaser giving bonds with good perrobal security for the deforrod payments, and a lion retained
E. V. STARR. Seo'ry,
Q, W. WARD, PreaT. on
tho lahd as ultimate security. The whole of the
THOB. T. NELSON, OenT Agent.
purchase ihohey to bear inforest from tho day of sale.
rovl4-4w
CHAS. A. YANCEY; Cbumlssiouer.
D. M. SWITZER, Agent,
James Steole, Auctioneer.
novOl.tf
HistRieoHnnRO, Va.
•TRUSTEE'S SALE
AMiamcAN HOTEL,
OF VALUADLB
HARHlSOXBURGi TA.,
Having pasted Into new handa baa juat been notvlj
JEaST^aLTIES.
furnished abd repaired tbronghout, and offers firstclaaa accoromodltfona to the people of the connty aud BY vlrbte of a deed of Trust, executed to mo on the
20th of April, 1867, by Henry Harnsberger, ir.,
the traveling public.
and Columbia his wife, convoying to me in trust all of
Charges moderate. A call respootfully solicited.
the. undivided intorent of said Henry Harnsberger, Jr.,
Omnibus to and from the Cars free.
and wife in the lands of John Harnsborger, dee'd,
Livery and Feed Stable In the yard adjacent.
which the said Henry Harusberger, jr., bought of Hen$fyLocated in the center of business.
ry Ilarusbcrgcr, sou., on the 21)1)1 day of April, 1867,
novl4-tf
J. N. BBUPFY, Ag't.
to secure tho payment of a bond executed for $080 75,
by Henry Harnsberger, jr., to John G. Dulauey, bear'Y^oorkWJLxi.rk XIOXJSE.
ing date the 29th day of April, 1887, and payable one
day after the said date thereof, 1 will proceed to sell
Main Street,
to tho highest bidder, for cash,
On Monday, December 9th, 1872,
stannton, "Vlraflnla$
12 o'clock, M., at tho front door of the CourtBy J. N. WOODWARD,
Proprietor. at
Houae, iu Harrisonburg, the laud aforesaid conveyed
to me in trust*
J. SAMUFL HARNSBERGER,
nov 7-4w
Trustee.
-^JEI'ROPOLITAW HOTEL,
OF CALCIUM COMPOUND—iho
J. H. OAEF
PBOPRIETOB, IODO-BROMIDE
illxir for internal and tho Solution for external
PMNNSYIaVAKiA AVENUE,
use. It acts as Aperient, Diuretic ami Alterative, promoting the secretions generally. This remedy has
frt7-tf
NV a falling to ii$ I>* C.
proven one of the most powerful alteratives in t »e
ircatniout of Scrofula, Cancerous sffectious, Blood disfBE JUVENTAS for *11 dl*
of tb« Bladder eases and Dropsy. Prepar< d by Tildou A Co.. New
) sad Kidney*.
York, tor *410 by
JA8- L. A>18,

LEGAL.
UIOBAKt. BF.IXERi). *0.,
VS.
Jacob Oolss* Adm mstrator,
and *
Gabtiel Wood, As.*
m
.
Fayetls Cole, fcn.,
In ChanefrjA tm A* Cbmnly And CireuU CourU of Rocft*
tuffuim County.
To Michael Sellers and all the oilier creditors at the
estate of Jacob Cole, dee'd, FlaintlffJ; ft. R. Alleba igh,
late Sheriff of r.ockingbam county, and as such Administrator with the will annexed of Jacob Cole; tfec.'d,
Abraham I. J. Colo. Delilah Wood, Fayctte Cole, Burton Fisher ard —- his wife, all the unknown heirs of
Philip Cole, dte'd, DefendanUt; and to Gabriel Wood
aud Delilah his wife, aud A. I. J Cole, Plaintiffs; Fayetto Colo, Fxlltu Cola, Mary JC. Cole, Kliuyra Co!o,
Daniel A. Fisher t od Josopiiine his wife. H. R. 411ebaugb, Sheriff and Administrator of Jacob Cole, John
Thompson, Curtis Yates, Jesse Carrier, David H.
Moore. Elizabeth Colt-, Defendnnts:
YOU will hereby take notice that I have fixed upon
FRIDAY. THE 1LTH DAY OF DECEMBER, at
my office iu IlarriMonburg, to tak • thq following accounts required by certain decrees rendered in the
above named causes, at which time and place, yo
are required to attend:
1st. An account of all ontstanding debts and liens
unpaid against the estate of Jacob Cole, dee'd.
j
2d. To suttlo the account of S. R. AlUtbaiigh, late ;
Sheriff 01 Uorkfngbam county, and as such Administrator of Jacob Cole, dcu'd.
•
3d. To ftsoertaiu and report what real estate said Jacob Cole died seixed aud possoHsed.
4th. The advanccmouta made by Jacob Cole to bin
eHIdren; the amount of debts paid by A. D. Cole, and
the a uount to bo paid by each of the heirs on account
of advano-mente to theni.
Given unler my hand as Cmnmlenionor of said
Courts, thia 13th day of November. 1872.
novl4-4v,*
A.M. NEWMAN, Com'r.
D18TRICT COURT OF TIT^rCNITF.D STATES
For the Western District of Virginia; ;
IN THE MATTER] Upon petition of Mary L Paul,
• of
wife of said BttnUrupt, for comISAAC PAUL, mutation of her contingent right
Bankrupt.
J of dower.
EXTRACT r«OM DKCBKE OF OCTODBR 16. 1872.*
"That It be reported to Wm. J. Points, as Special
Commissioner of this Court, to ascertain with what
lands said petitioner is endowable; and upon proper
evldenco as to the respective ages and state of health
of said Bankrupt aud wife, aud to estimate what would
be a fair commutation of thd contingent right of dower of said wife, In the real property in which she is
endowable, &o,"
To THE CllEDITOnS OF ISAAC PAUL, AKD ALL OTHERS
WHOM IT HAT CONCERN !
Takto TVotlo©, That I have fixed upon SaxURDAT, THE UTH DAY OF DfOKMOKH, 1872, at my offlcO
in Harrisouburg, Va.. at 10 o'clock, A. M., as the time
and place to take the account directed by tho above
decree, at which time and place you are uotifled to attend and look to your interests.
nov28-td
WM. J. POINTS, Commlsslonor.
District court of the united states
for the Western DiBtrict of Virginia;
COMMISSIONER'S OFFICE, )
Harrifjonburg, Va., Noveinbor 26, 1872. j
To the Crsditobs of Lewis F. Moxerhcffeu, Bankrupt,
IN BANRUPTCY.
Talce jVotlo©* That I have fixed upon Jfonday, the MA day of December, 1872, at my office in the
town of Harrisouburg, Va., at 10 o'clock, A. M., as the
tinm aud place, to state certain accounts, and make
certain stateraontH, as are provided by a decree entered in said Court, in a cause therein depending botwoen Oranvillo Eaetham, Assignee of said Bankrupt,
and M. J. Moyerhoffor, Trustee In a certain Deed of
Trust, for tiie benefit of the crec ltors of said Uankrupt—at which time and place you are hereby notified
to attend and see to your interesfs.
nov28-td
WM. J. POINTS, Commissioner.
WIULIAM Q. THOMPSON, for &o.,
vs.
ANNIE BOWMAN. Ac..
IN CHANCERY IN THE COUNTY COURT OF ROCK1NOHAM.
ORDERED, that thlf cause be referred to oue of
tho CotbfrtlffSloners of ihisTtaurt to settle the accolinls of the former administrator, and the accounts
of the present admintrattix of Nosh Bowman, deceased. aud to lake an account of the debts of said estate and their priorities, together with the amount and
assets feal and personal of said estate. Extract from
Decree.
COMMISSIONER'S OFFICE,
)
Harrisonburg, Nov. 1 i, 1872. J
To all persons having claims agaiust tho Estate of
Noah Bowman, deceased j
"\7 OU are hereby notified that I have fixed upon
X Saturday, the 14th day of Deo., 1872, at my j
office in Harrisouburg. as tho time and place to take
an account of the debts against tho estate of Noah
Bowmaud, deceased, at which time and place you are
required to attend and prove your claims,
nov 14-4w
A. M. NEWMAN, C. C.

I) A (THY A CO.
PUOITMVB PKR >\K1SK;
4 \ fJuly
•V^frrrra
If <»r free
fbrfefr
MbO.Addrrae
New
article* pat tiled
ftf. SampYea
At ail:
6
W. H. CHIDl$ft:B. j«7 Broadway. N. T.
Vonng Men, Teaeftenc, Ladfrver NinMem ! Agetila
wauled in every conntr, for the -OTa^FLa^s KTAM»m>
Biui.g." 660l.lu*tmtioii«. Extra term* rs»*vrtiis fr*w
Addico* ZKloura
Addtc**
Zb1ulj:» A MoCubdy,
McCuaDt, 618 Ar<
An h-«4L,
h-aCU #K(M. PA
!•$,
f 4JMKH mu! CRTfLKMEN Affnts Waeff <f £7^1
JLj' F.'otcan Button
Cntfer. 26c; P.nftoft T;. »
Worker. 60c; N'edle ThmuUng Tblmtvie, 25c; hhriu-^
co houdle HvOh 60c.; (A Urge and 5 papers huioII Nuedlen.) $16 per c ay sure; rsnrple* free to any dm.st
a*v>v» price* r. THORNTON A- TO.. 9 Broadway,.N.Y
riYC liiK V\Oi(KTN;> « LAbH. malo or female $60 a
J. week gnmrantecd. Ke. pevtaint raapb vxnent *t
home, day or evening; no ciq 4(s1 required: tnlllnstructU ns aud valuable package «»j v'oodt he
* ih
sent fn e by mail. AddreMn, with A oer.t rrtum *4*a>p,
Wb YOUNG k CO., 16 Conrtlandt St.. New leit- $
AGENTS FA RARE ( HANTl!'.
We will pay all Agent* $40 per week IN CASH, who
will engage with us at once. Bv«rjUiitiu furuiahrd uud
cxpennes paid. Addrees
J*
A. COULTER k CO., Gharlotte. Mieh.
^T>8YC HOMANCY, OK SOUL CHARMING "
How eliber
sexperson
may fnaclnatc
and gain
the I or*
andXaffeettoua
of any
ibcy chouHe,
instantly.^:
Thi* simple mental Hcquiremont nil can poHscsa. free
by mail, for 26 cent*, together with a marriugo guide.
Egyptian Oracle. Drvama, HiuU: to Ladles, kr. Qtun'f,
exciting hook. IAD.000 sold, Addrcs* T. WlLJ.IAM k
CO.. Fnbllahers, Philadelphia.
B
mfoni'ED. WAnnAifTXiy srit
/ill
asteh. Put up iu oar fr«dc fifltrk'
ilHli-jiomm and Pound pa< k«gos
only 30 and AO uonnd Boxes.
For sale at Wboleaafo only ky tkw
GBK.M Atlaktiu k Pacitio Tka
P. O. Box 5500, New York
A UHEAT OFFER! 481 Broadway, N. Y,,
will dispose of 100 Pianos, Mclodeona, and Organ*, of
six flrst-clasg nmker*, including WaterM*, nt r*ry
low price* for rasli, or j art rash, and balance »u
sinal monihly instalments. New 7-octave firat-claas
Pianos, modem Iniprovcnirnts, for $275 cash. Now
ready n CONCERTO PARLGL ORGAN, tlio mostUantlful style and!, perfect tone ever made. Illustrated
Catalognns ma ed Sheet music k Music. Morchaudiae.
Agents wanted to canvas* lor the great cemMuation
The Great Illustrated People's Weekly
the Isist and cheapest paper puftllahert. DIO LEW IH;
and a corps of most popular authorH write exelnsively
for it. We give a copy of the uuparaDelled chromor
JUST SO HIGH,
to. ovory subscriber. Agents take from twenty-five fa
thirty nanses a day. No business pay* like this. Send
lor terras,juid Kecure territpry for thi* great enterpriseat once. MACLEAN. BTODDART 4c CO., Pub's.
0
Philadelphia. Pa., or Cincinnati, Ohio.
Agents WanteHirto $250 Per Monti
Everywhere, male ond.female, to iutrodcrm the GINUINE IMPROVED COMMON SENSE l AMJEYJEWING MACHINE. Tide machine will stitch, hem. felV
tuck, quilt, cord, bind, brnld, embroider in a most,
perior manner. Piice only $15. Fully llc«niu'd an<r
warranted for five years. We will pay $1,00(1 lor any
machine that will sew a stronger, more bcantifu), of
more elastic seam than ours. It makes the "EUHtlo
Lock Stitch." Every second •stitoh enn be cut, and
still the cloth cannot be pulled apart without tearing
it. Wo pay agents from $75 to $150 per month and'
expenses, or a connnisnion from which twice that
amount can be made. Addaess. SEOOMU k Co.. Booton. Mas* t FMtsburgh. pa.; Chicago, III,, or St.Louis,
$
AfctaM
I
^
»Va*>xED
EVERYWHERE
to
sell
th*
^*43til I O host low-priced Gorn-Sheller ever patented. Let farmern and everybody who has com to
shell send for circular to "FAMILY CORN BULLLER CO." Harrisbnrg, Fa.
(6)

CHEAP FARMSI CHEAP HGNQE3!
On the line of the Union Pacific Kallrohd. 1J4,—
000,000 acre* of the host Farming aud Mineral lands*
in America.
3,000,000 acres in Nobrmuka, In tbo Platto Valley, now for sale.
Mild Cltinnte, Fertile Soff,
for grain-growing and stock raising unsurpassed by
any In the United States.
Cheaper in price, ni«»re favorable derma given, and
more convenient to market than can be found elsewhere.
Free Homestead for Actnnl Settlers*The best location for colonien—Soldiers entitled to a
COMMISSIONER'S OFFICE.
1
Homestead of 160 acres.
Harrisouburg, Vs., Nov. 12, 1872. J
Send for tho new Descriptive Pamphlet, with new
To Wm. H. Waesche, aud all others whom it may cou- mai'H,
published in English, Gorman, Swedish and
cern:
Danish, ma led free everywhere.
TAKE NOTICE, That on the 14th day of December,
Address,
O. P. DAVIS.
1872, between the hours of 9 A. M. and 6 P. M.,
5
Land Com'rU. P. K. R. Go,, Omaha, Neb^
I shall proceed at ray office in Harrisonburir. Va., under a decree of the County Court of Kockingham. pronounced October 23rd, 1872, in the chancery suit in DUTY OFT TEAS!
style of A. H. Wilson, complainant, against W. H. WaeGREAT AMERICAN TEA COMPANY
sche, defendant, to take, state aud settle the following haveTHE
business connections with all the principal ports
accounts, to wit;
of
China
and
Japan, and Import their Teas direct from
Ist—An account of the real estate of which the de- place of growih,
thus saving the consumer from C fa
fendant is seized or to which he is entitled.
8
profits.
It
is how about 12 years since the Compa2d—An account of the lions against the same and ny was organized—aud
it ban been a spleudid feiicces*
their priorities.
3d—An account of the fee simple, and of the annual from the very first. This was doe to the fact that w®
rental value of said realty, and such other accounts as imported aud sold only
may be required or deemed pertinent.
THE BEST AND PUREST GOODS !
Given under my hand as Commissioner in Chancery, and
distributed them to our customers in all parts of
this the day and year aforesaid.
United States,/or one small prof, imly, between iha
novl4-4w
F. A, DAINQERFIELD, Comm'r.
Tea-grower aud the Tea-consumt r. Wo originnted the
. Grattan p. q.
system of supplying comsumers in distant parts of the
oountry With Teas, at New York Cargo Prices, ou th* '
ZEPH ENGLISH
Club plan. And sine a we adopted tbis plan we have
saved the people of this country Millions of Dollars
M. J. Zirklej Ac.,
annually,
in tho/ost of this article of every day necesIn Chancery lu Hie County Court of llockingham Co. sity.
Send for Club Circular, which contains full direcTO Zoph English, plaintiff, end M. J. Zirkle, 8. R.
Allebangb, David Klino, Geo. B. Shaver, Gideon tions, prcmlouB, ko.
Kratzer, Jonathan Zirkle, Leonora Navo, E. Slpo and
The Great American Tea Co.,
all other creditors of M. J. Zirkle unknown, defendanta.
& 33 VESEY STREET,
You will hereby take notice, that I have fixed upon P.O. Box 31
84(3.
(5)
Hew York City •
Friday, the 20Xh day of Decemhke, 1872, at my office in Harrlsonbiirg. to ascertain and report tho
amount and priorities of the liens on the land in the IMPORTANT to HORSE OWNERS!
bill and proceedings mentioned, us lequired by a decree entered in tho above named cause at which time
aud place you are required to attend.
uov2I-4w
A. M. NEWMAN. C. C.
Bromo-Ohloralum!
LOOK AT THE PREMIUMS!
A CHROMO,
"OXJieL
To SSwcry Snbsfcribcf.
BODEY'S LADY'S BOOK.
The Oldest Magazine in America.
UNPARALLELED PREMIUM!
One never offered by'any Magasine, either in thTi
country or fn Europe. a«me we are forced Into this
business we are dctemlned to make It dlfiioult for
others to follow as. Let ns see who will come up to
this!
A dil'OniO—'OUn XkAXtl^ljJYO^TO EVERY SUBSCRIBER,
WHETHER SINGLE OR IN A CLUB I

ODOlHiRSS, NON-POISONOUS
Deodorizer and Disinfectant,
Has be* nnscd with groat success iu Canada. Detrlot,
Buffalo, Rochester aud other places in the prevailing
HORSE EPIDEMIC.
For Sprinkling the Floor of Stables, washing th*
Mvugers, aud decomposing the poisonous exhulatioim
from tbo manure aud urine when sprinkled with U.
Fof dedomposing and destroying all bad Odors aud
Gases, aa h'oU as germs of disease and septic pat tide*
In the air—thrown off by sick animals.
For purifying the Air the animal breathes by hanging cloths wet with it uear the head, so that he will
not breathe over and over again foul air.
To sponge and syringe tho nostrils ond month, check
the acrid poisonous discharges, heal all ulcers aud

TEItkS:
One copy one yekr.ii
j j....$3 00
Two copies one year..Mi*..
6 0)
Tliree copies, one year..... .i
7 50 cleansing the mouth and purifying the breath.
Four copies cne year .'.... 4.....
10 00
Horses like It while they tufh away from the amel
KivffWpier, one year, and an eqtra copy to the
of Carbolic Acid which is poionohs and irritating ta
person getting up the club, (0 copie?)
14 00 inflamed
mucus surfaces.
Eight copies, one .\ear, and an extra copy to the
person getting up the club, (0 copies)
SO 00
PUT UP IN PINT BOTTLES. Prepared only by
For »i>ocimea eoiiie*, terms and piemium list, Ac.,
address the publisher.
a?ii_.3DE!nsr cfc oo.,
HOW TO KF.MfT.-*-In remfttlnfr by math a PostOffice Order on'Phil delphl*, or a Draft nfl Philadel174 -WILLIAM ST., K. y.
phia or New York, payable to the Older of L. A. OotO-SOLD DY ALL DRtTGOtSTS.
(I)
dkt. Is preferable to bank notes. If a Draft or PostOffloe Order cstihnt he procured, send United States or
Nutiona) Bank Notes.
•T'We advise an eaiiy application. as v»e expect onr
list, with the Inducements we offer, wMl-reach fiOO.OLO
snbscriuers. Addles*
L. A GOOEY,
N. L. Corner Sixth and Chestnut 9ts. Philadelphia,
noytl
The Horse Disease'!
A SURE REMEDr;
"EPIZOOTIC SPECIFIC."
EVEBt I-AIiMal! BBOULD HAVE IT.
DdvU
For sitlo at the J0VEXTA8 DEPOT.
epizoTTtic.
REMEDIES FOR THIS DI3EAS •' CAN HE HAD AT
novld
JAMES L. AVIS' Drug Store.

BLOOD PURIFIER
It is nut a physic which may give temporary relief
to the sufferer for the. first lew dose*, but which, from
continued use brings Piles and kindved diseases to aid
iu weakening the invalid, nor ia t a doctored liquor,
which,
ao oxtesivoly
palmed undor
off ou the
the name
publicofas"Bittors,"
sovereign iaremedies,
but It
is a most POWERFUL TONIC AND ALTBMTlYB,
pronounced so by tl»e loading medical •fiihorities of
London and Paris, and has bcou long used by iho rcgw
ular physicians of oihor countries with wonderful remedial rosulto.
Dr. Wells' Extract of iurubeba
retains all tho medicinal virtues pcoUUSr lo tho plac*
aud must be taken aa a pertikiueut curative agent.
Is there want of acti^u lil your LIVER and SPLEEN?
Unless ndievod at duo*, tlie btcwd bocoines impure by
delotorious »eor» iions, producing sorofulous or skin
disense.h, Blotches, Feluus, PubIuIob, CaJikor, rauplo**
Ac., k(\
Take Jitrtibrfra to cloauoe, pufify and restore th*
vitiated blood to bealiby acduu.
HAVE YOU A DY8PE0T1C STOMACH ? Unless dlgestiou is promptly aided the syHtem i* debilitated
with losa of vitid force, poverty of tho i'lood. Dropsical tendency, GeiionU Weakuoss or Lassitude.
Take it to asstat Digonticui. witliout reaction, it will,
impart youthful vigor to tho weary sufforor.
HAVE YOU WEAKNESS OF THE IKTESTINSBf
You are in dangef of Chronic Diarrhoea or tho dr^q.y.
fttl Ihtlammailou of the Bowels.
Take it to allay Lrritatian and ward off Vsnfoncy to
Inflamtiiaiiofi*;
HAVE YOU WEAKN B3 O f TF.^ UTERLVE OH
tlBINARY ORGANS? \ u mmt ifi^ocnre instant r*-.
lief or you are liable to smu i .ug Worse than death.
Take 11 to strengthen organic wcakuea* or Uf* he,
comes a burden.
Finally, it ahould be token fa koep th* ■jstom in
perfect health, of yofi are otherw1** in great danucp of
malarial, miasmatic or contagion8 diBeaaca
JOHK Q KBLLQflg.
rtfaet,
Yorlt.
Bo'e Ag«nl for the UnlttHi Sl»loa, Frloe One BolUr
per Bottle, Send for Olrcular.
%

BE DECEIVED, but for coughs, colds, 8oro|throat,
hoarseness aud bronchial difficulties, use only
WELLS' CARBOLIC TABLETS.
Worthless imitations are on the ^mrket. but the
only Bcicntifio preparation of Carbolic Acid for lung
diseases is wheu chemically combined with oilier well
known renvidies. as iu thosQ Tablet*, aud all .parties
are cautioned against using any other.
In oil casos of irrltlon of tho mucous uombranu
these Tablets should be freely used, their cleansing
aud hoaling properties are astcmlsliing.
Bo warned, never noglcct a cold, it is easily cured
in its incipient state, when it becomes chronic tho
cure is exoeudingly difficult, use Well'* Carbolic Tablets as a specific.
JOHN Q. KELI.OOG, 17 riatfat.. Now York.
jjolfl Agent for United States.
Price 25 cent* 4 bo*.
Send for Oircalan
WE would call attention of the public to the fact
that we have recently made large additions to
our stock of Drugs, Medicines, I'amte, Oils, Dye Suffs,
aud Spices, and Would solicit a call before purchsslDg
elsewhere.
_
octal
OTT k 8 HUM.
"Tk BSSlCATED Coooumi. Baking Powders, of all
XX imd
kinds,,Pot»«p.
Tualgo,andFronch
Dressing
dies
cnildren's boots
dnOes, for
Huie byfor lauov2l
J. L. AVIS, druggist.
DOO IRONS—Latest styles^ ai
oc3l
J. GAS8MAN A HRO.
i* warning. Cauiuanug.t
ME^T GUTTERS.— Th* "Champiou" Moat Cnttor Vj* G1»wWEATHER
aud ' utly aud shui him out
0
for sale by
4
o -"
o w. r^wa.

s

DIRECTORY.
Old Commonwealth.
HARRIHOSnilRO, YA,
Thumilny,

•

• • Decomh^r ft, 1H72.

An Indian Brnvf In Love with a AVashln^ton Belle.
Among the red men now -visiting the
capital to smoke the pipe of peace is a
youthful Coroanche brave, who has
attracted no little attention from the
Indies of Washington. The other day,
during a visit of several families to the
hotel where he is stopping, he saw a
daughter of one of the wenltbiost men
of the city, and fell so violently in love
wit% her nt first sight, that when the
party left the house ho followed her to
her residence. For two or three days
subsequent!^ he was observed hangiug
ni-ound the vicinity, occasionally catching a glimpse of her; and, strange to
say, the young lady has conceived nn
equally violent passion for him. On
Saturday last she went out riding with
him in the elegant barouche belonging
to the paternal mansion, and when
those having charge of her strictly
forbade any further exhibitions of such
bad taste on her port, she frankly declared her intention of wedding the
Comanche. On the other side, the
young Indian has been freely supplied
with money, and declares that he will
not return to the happy hunting
grounds of the West unless the object
of bis devotion shall go with him. Of
course such a deplorable state of affairs
has necessitated some action ou the
part of the authorities. The commissioner of Indian affairs has therefore
been notified that the susceptible Coinancbe must be made to leave the city
forthwith and a thousand dollar draft
has been tendered him by a brother of
fie misguided girl, as a bonus for his
departure. But the Comanche is inejnigible and steadily resists all overtures. The delicate circumstances of
the case, and the fear of their names
being given publicity in the event of a
depoument, have so far wrought upon
the relatives of the girl that she will be
taken hence to New York, on the
through traiu to night, and notwithstanding the lateness of the season,
will quietly take passage for Europe
by an early steamer, the distracted
millionaire whose daughter she is, perceiving no other way to cure her uuhappy predilection.— Washington dispatch to Jioston Traveler.

OUR PRINTING OFFICE,

COUNTY OriTOEES.
Jtoo* or IK* Circttit CotiUT—K. H. TURNER.
Oi.KitH or CIHOUIT c.-otinx—L, W. O AMBILL.
Cumhonwkalth'M Attokksv—JOHN I'AUL.
Ji'iM.K or Coimrr Coubt—JAMES KENNKY.
Clkbk orCouBT* Coubt—J. T. COO AN.
SHKiurr—JA8. E. RALSTON.
CoUNTT TBEAHUBKU—SAMUEL B. ALLEDAUQH.
THE OLD COMMONWEALTH
OonoNBB—LUTHER H. OTT.
JailoB—LEV1 H. BVHD.
SupBBiHTtMnr.NT or thc Poob—EDWIN MASON.
SUBVKYOB-—A1EO. J. KISLINO.
CousTt Sur'x Public Imbtbuctioh—Rcr. a. W.
HOLLAND.
Hbalkr or Weiuuxb add Meahuhbb—O. P. HELPHENST1NB.
NEWSPAPER AND JOB
oorporatioF offioers.
Mator—O. a. yanoey.
IIecohiikr—P. BKYAN.
TUEAHUUER—B. E. LONG.
Bkbukamt—A. J. NICHOLAS.
Asumsob—D. H. VANPELT.
COUM ILMEN—J. M. lUVT.N'E, WM. N. GAT, J. A.
LOWKNBACH, F. A. DAINGERFIELD, J. GA8SMAN. G. W. TABB, WM. B. COMPTON, O. P.
HELPHENSTTNX. J. O. A. CLARY.
School Trubtkkr for Harrihomhuro Township—
J. H. LOOSE, G. 8. CHRISTIE ami UEO. P. BURTNEB.
OHUEOHES.
M. E. Church, South—Rev. J. B. FTTZPATRICK, pin urn
Pastor. Services every Sunday, at 11 o'clock, A. M., and
7 P. M. Prayer-meeting every Wednesday evening.
Sunday School at 'A P. M.
Presdyterian—Rev. J. RICE BOWMAN, Pastor.
Ssrvioea every Sunday at 11 A. M., and 7 P. M. LecOxer B. B. Long • Store.
ture every Wednesday evening. Sunday School at •
A. M.
Emmanuel—Prot. Episcopal—Rev. ALEX. W.
WEDI)ELL, Rector. Divine aervice ou Sunday at 11
A. M.. aud 7 P. M. Sunday School at 9 A. M. Lec- iPlarrle-oiriTo-U-rgv "Va.
ture on Wednesday at 7 P. M. Bible Class on Friday
at 7 P. M. Seats free.
Baptist—Rev. W. A. WH1TESCARVER, Pastor.—
Services first and third Sundays at 11 A. M.
Luthkhan— Rev. Q. W. HOLLAND, Pastor. Services every other Sunday at 11 A. M., aud 7 P. M.
John Wesley Chapkl—Colored Methodist—Rev.
Mr. WHEEL KR, Pastor. Bnrviens every Sunday at 11 A.
M.. and 7 P. M. Prayer-meeting Wednesday evening.
Sunday School at 9 A. M.
MASONIC.
ROCKINGHAM CHAPTER. No. C, R. A. M., meets
In Masonic Temple, Harrisouburg, Va., on the fourth
Saturday evening of each month.
We are deicrmin d to make
JOSHUA WILTON, M. E. H. P.
H. T. Wartmann, Sec'y.
ROCKINGHAM UNION LODGE. No. 27, F. A. M.,
meets in Masonic Temple, in Harrisonburg, on thj
first Saturday evening of each month.
• W. H. R1TENOUR, W. M.
The Joh Printing Department
J. T. Looan, Sec'y.
loTOTF.
VALLEY LODGE, No. 40, I. O. O. F., meets In
Odd Fellows Hall, Harrisonburg, Tuesday evening of
each week.
J. H. WARTMANN, N. G.
Wm. H. Stinesprino, Sec'y.
IMP'D^OTE. M.
MINNEHAHA TRIDE, No. 83, I. O. R. M., meets
In Red Men's Hall, Horrisouburc, on Monday evening
of eachweek.
W. H. STINESPKLNG, bachem.
W. J. Points, Chief of Records,
F. oF"T.
COLD-WATER COUNCIL, No. 37, F. op T., meets
every Friday evening, at 7 o'clock.
W. H. 8TINESPRING, President.
Wm. P. Grove, Soeretary.
FIEE DEPAETMENT.
Rescue—Meets on the last Friday evening in each
mouth. Parade on last Saturday In each month.
Indepknuent—Meets on the first Monday night In
each month. Parade on the first Saturday after the
regular meetings in mouths of Apm, May, Juno, August and September.
Stonewall Hook and Ladder—Meets on socoud
Saturday lu each month. Parade on same day.

P0ST-0FFI0E_EEGULATI0NS.
Office Hours—Open at 7 a. m., and close at 8>£ pm., on Week days; open at 7 a. in., and close at 10 a. in.,
ou Sunday.
Mails for the North close at 10 a. m.; for the South at
3:45 p. m.
Mails for Bridgewater close at 7 a. m.
Mails for McQaheysville aud Conrad's Store close at
7 a. m.
Malls for Port Republic and Waynesborough close at
7 a. m.
Mails for New Market, by way of Green Mount,
Sdom, Ac., close at 7 a.m.
Mails for Franklin, W. Va., close at 7 a. m.
E. J. SULLIVAN, P. M.
EAILE0AD~AND
stages.
A little darkey was recently found
Trains leave at 10 A. M. Arrive 4: P. M.
leave for Staunton immediately after arrival
sitting ou the steps of a fashionable ofStages
the cars. Returning reach Harrisonburg at 7:30 P. M.
bouse in New York crying pitifully.
"What's do matter wid you," asked THE1 CTENGE OF HEALTH,
a woman.
A NEW FIRST-CLASS
"Met'er nuff—double trouble all obHEALTH MONTHLY.
'Volume a, 1873.
ber de house—fadder am drunk—mudder hab gone home wid do cloze—sis THE first volume having been sustained beyond
wo are prepared with pdditlonal fabroke de lookin glass wid de broom cilitiesexpectation,
for making the next volume respond fully to
the
popular
demand
for an independent HEALTH
stick—de baby got her eyes full of ky- MONTHLY. Ample* arraugeraenta
have been made
to
render
each
dei>artment
a welcome and Instructive
an pepper, and little Ned Anthony put visitate to the reader, aud educate
the people in all that
the mustard on de hair for goose relates to J'beservino and Regaining Health.
THE SCIENCE OF HEALTH
grease. I put salt in my tea for white
will not be the organ of any person, business, or insugar, and it makes me sea sick. De stitution, but au independent earnest teacher of the
ir cf Li/'c and laca th ;
dog licked Ned's face, and got his
exponent of all known means by which Heaj/tii,
mouth full of mustard, and lies under the
Strength and Long Life may be attained, by using
regulating those agencies which are vitally related
de bed howlin. De kitten got her head and
to Health and the treatment of DiBease ou btrictly hyprinciples.
in de milkpot, and I cut her head off gienic
Terms t—$2.00 a year; Single numberR, 20 couta;
ten copies, $16, and an extra ropy to agenl. Please
to sabe de pitchur, and den I had to addfeKB
S. K. WELLS. Publisher.
nov21
389 Broadway, New York.
break de pitcher to get the head out,
THE ILLUSTRATED
and the way I'll get licked when mudder come home for setting de bed a
PHBENCLOGICAL JOURNAL
fire, will he a sin.
Devoted to Science; Literal are and Art.
Volume BO, ISra.
"Do you ever play cards ?" inquired
This Magazine bus been before the public so long,
and become so well established, that the Publisher
George TV. of Home Tooke. "Please hardly feels called upon to more than announce a new
volume. Its name has become a household word lu
your majesty," was the reply, "I am so all
parts of the country. It Will, as heretofore,be devoted
to
all that will Improve men Physically, Mentally and
little acquainted with court cards, as Morally.
Containing all that is new on Phrenology,
m* the Brain and its Functions; Ethnology, or the
not to know a king from a knave."
Natural History of Man; Physiognomy, or the Signs of
Character exhibited in the Hmion Face and Form;
or the Science of the Boul; Sociology,
"You are very stupid, John," said a PbVcholooy.
or Man in his Private aud Public Relations; History
and
Bioobaphy,
or Man in the Past and in the PreseuL
country teacher to a little boy eight
Terms 1*—$3.00 a year, Single Numbers, 30 cts;
Ten
copies,
$20.
and
an extra copy to agent.
years old. "You are like a donkey;
Premiums.—Besides the above Club rates, we are
offering the most liberal Premiums, a list of wfiicH
and what do they do to cure him of his will
bo sent ou application. Local Agents wanted evstupidity?" "Why, they feed him erywhere, and cash commisslous given. Address,
S. R. WELLS. Publisher,
nov21
380 Broadway, New York,
more and kick him less," said the urchin.
IN HIE 81 BERT KSElEDlNCi,
Opposite the American Hotel,
They've got Froude down to a pretty fine point in New York. A statistic- OUR BAR AND EATING-HOUSE,
al student says that in the first twenARE AGAIN
ty-five minutes of his lecture Thursday Ready to Accommodate the People,
night, he put bis hand in his pockets
(J7n<f«r the License of the County Court and the
twenty-one times, and lifted his coatAuthority of the Common Council.
tail thirty-five times, by actual count. I WOULD respectfully state to my friends and the
public, that having obtained license from the HonCounty Court of Bockingham, tbe Bar and EatA London witness having told the orable
Ing-House heretofore under the supcrintendauce of the
undersigned,
is again oi>en and will bo conducted in
magistrate that he was a penman, was oven better style
than heretofore.
Especial
attention
is called to the quality of the Liasked in what part of literature he quors wo shall constantly
keep ou hand, especially for
Medical purposes, y/YAch will be the best money will
wielded his pen, when he replied that procure.
stock of Liquors will embrace all kinds aud
he penned sheep in Smithfield market. of^i^Our
all grades
M®-The best of everything to EAT, which the marwill afford, always on hund.f served in elegant
"Pay your score," said a publican to ket
style.
a customer, who was running up an acNo Terms but Strictly Casli t
C. W. BOTD, Agent for
count for ale. "Wait till I've had the
septlO-Cm
F. M. FLICK.
score first, the last mug only made
ton."
THE AMERICAN HOTEL BAR
Is
Oipem.!
A conceited student asked Opie, the
authority of a License from the Honorable Co.
painter, what he mixed liis colors with ? BYCourt
of jtookingham county, and a recommendfrom the Commou Council of Harrisonburg, and
"With brains, sir," replied the artist ation
is well supplied with

MISCELLANEOUS.
THE HOWE MACHINE CO.
Arc now able, ftrom their incraeed Ikcllitles for mannfecluro, to otftr tholr

HARDWARE !
J. eiSSMAN A BR0.,
D1AL
"" " ^ II,,M »'
Amavloan and X^nallMli

,
SEWING MACHINES

One Dollar and Fifteen Cts.
WORTH OF GOODS
Wo are constantly running one of tho Degener halfmedium "Liberty"

I^Call and we will Prove itl^J
Powir U Presses!
STARTLING ARRAY* OF
FACTS.
which has no superior as a printing machine. We are
ready to accommodate

Our Buyer tologrnphs us that he is on the spot,
resdy for the miiliuns of a-liars worth of Goods (list
wiU bo thrown upon the market; ground through the
suutiou mill, end soon to be plsced on our counters,
and aold for one-half their real value. Thus
Wo Can

MERCHANTS,
farmers.
MECHANICS,
SHOW MANAGERS,

OF THE FIRM OP

IMPROVED

He will spare neither pains nor expense to give his
We will endeavor to keep on hand a supply of fine and customers complete satisfaction.
jt^-This Machine in also on exhibition at the store
of C. E. Harwood 4; Co., north-east corner of "Sibert
building.
.£9rHe sells at Now York prices, and does no
PRINTERS' STATIONERY.
charge fifteen dollars in advance, as some rival agents
are doing.
Get 24-tf

Offer

You

A Corset at 50o, 65o, 75o, and $1;
Saratoga aud Thompson's Glove-fitting Corsets, $1.60;
A Kid Glove at 75c, $1.00, 1.25, 1.50 and 1.76;
Genuine Buck Gauntlet at 1.75;
Gent's do do. do at 2.25;
'• dog-skin do at 1.00;
Buck Gloves (heavy) 1.60
" Dress Buck Gloves at 75c;
Men's Full Stock Boots 2.76(&3.75;
| Boys Boots 2.3' ;
Men's Shoes 1.50, 1.76;
** Gaiters 2.25, 2.50, 3.00;
Ladies' 8 boo if from 1,26 up;
«
« French Calf Winchester made, 2.76.

And all otlier
BUSINESS MEN., Cry of Cheap Goods

BEAUTIFUL TOILET SETS of Perfuming Boxes,
Fountain and Egg Perfume, &c., for saie cheap
JUVENTAS DEPOT.
FOR SHIRTS, white and colored, go to
oclO
D. M. SWITZER & SON.
FOR LINEN and PAPER COLLARS goto
oclO
D. M. SWITZER & SON.
PURE OLD BUMGARDNER WHISKEY, Just received direct from thc mauufacturor hiniHelf, at
octlO
AMERICAN HOTEL BAR.
BEST FRESH ALE, alwavs on draught.
octlO
AMERICAN HOTEL BAR.
ALL KINDS of Patent Medicines at the
oc3
JUVENTAS DEPOT.
AYER'S Hair Vigor Hall's, &c.. at the
ocl7
JUVENTAS DEPOT.
THEA-XEC1AR TEA, fresh at $1 per pound by
sepi 6
B. C. PAUL.
RED SOLE LEATHER, just received and for sale.
sep26
B. C. PAUL.
ROUND TOP CEMENT Fresh lot Just received.
Bept23
U. C. PAUL.
IjlOB
the most fashionable Silk Hat, go to
1
oclO
D. M. -SWITZER k SON.
NO. 1 Non-Explosive Coil Oil for sale at
sepl9
AVIS' Drug Stpre,
WHERE can you buy tlje cheapest glassware in
, the Valley ? At
R. C. PAUI/S.
FOR nice assortment of Hats, Caps, apply to
oc3
D. M. SWIIZER k SON.
Dolly varden bows, at
oc8
D. M. SWITZER k SON.
ANY ONE who wants well made Clothing should
go to
D. M. SWITZER k SON.
VELVET, Fur and Chinchilla Caps, at
oclO
D. M. SWITZER k SON.
CCORDUROY in the piece, and made up at
J oclO.
D. M. SWITZER k SON'S.
NOTIONS, Fancy Goode, Perfumery, Ac., in great
variety, for sale at
octal
OTT k SHUE'S. Druggists.
TRDS^E-^, all styles,. Shonlder-Braces and Female
supporters, for sale at
oct31
OTT k SHUE'S. Druggists.
OBIN -ON'S TOOTH SOAP. Carbolic Tooth Soap
and a general assortment of Tooth Powders fo
sale at
,oct31)
OTT k SHUE'S, Druggists.
PAINT HRUSHES, in great varietv, safe at
oct 31
OTT A SHCE'ri, Druggisis.
HENDERSON'S TRUSSES always on bsnd, at
septu
OTT k SHOE'S Drug Btors.
BEAVERTEEN and Corduroy suits, treat quality, at
ooiO
D. M. I-WIT ZEE 4 SON.
IF yon
you want sa aloe
nice fitting White ghlrt.
ghtrt. rail on
nov-7
D. M. SWITZER k SON.
A USAGE stuffers
STUFFERSat
Sausage
at
"•'*1
J. GAM MAN k BKO.
IF you w isb to saa a ntcs Chopping Axe, call In and
I know you will buy one of
O. W. TABB.

a not new to the people of Harrisonburg. Long and
Are respectfolly invited to call and see spooiibdns andd frequent has been the boast many put forth that •such'
leoru the prices.
advantages euabl them to sell goods lower thsn sny
one else. A mercbsut, for instance, who sells goods
Having embarked in the publishing business, and on long credit and l«d debts, claims that by buying
believing that to win Biiccesa we must merit It, thet strictly fbr cash ha has the aavsntagn of tbe markets,
proprietors have determined to spare no expense in„ when every one knows he a.-aroely lakes in enough
renewing the CoMMONWK.Ai.rH office, and will, troa*n cash to psy the expenses of his anuna: visit to the
TO THK m m li;.
time to time, continue to
city.
HAVING l»e«n removed from office by Gen. Stoneman, I Will hereafter devote my whole time and
Another says, by his acquaintance with the market attention
to the business of selilug property of all
he IB enabled to buy goods lower than any one elae, II kinds
as au
when his whole experience in the market it bnt twice
L
Add New Material a year—twice at most—and then for a few days only,
Jt iJ C T M O JT E K 9*.
for pant favors. 1 hope for a continuance of
when goods are at tho greatest demand and the blgh- thoThanful
same.
such as experience may suggest, and as the work to be„ prices.
When I am not In Harrisonburg nor at home, perdone may require. Our aolectiona will embrace
my services can leave their names at tho
Can such a system offer iuducemenls to a communi- aous wishing
of Wood eon t Compton, with the time and
A soldier on sentry was noticed by SUPERIOR LIQUORS'#
nlty who are lu quest of goods at the lowest prices ? office
place of sale, whera l will get them. J J
Most assuredly not—the story is too thin. We are reall kinds, to which public attention is invited. Our
•P7-tl *"
JAMES STEELE."
his ofilcor as having a black eye, and of
ALL NECESSAKY MATERIAL,
old friends are invited to call and see us, and they will
ceiving
find
everything
to
please
the
taste.
sepPJ-vi
SH. SWITZER A SON, would respectfully call
was reproved for fighting.
• attentiod to their Stock of Flannel Shirts and
rers.
nov-T
"Please sir," replied the soldieir,
TO THE MERCHANTS
Of the Latest Styles and Ohoicest Designs, (liootls Every Week! DM". SWITZER A SON have no hesitancy in sny"wasn't it for that purpose you engaged
• ing that they have Just received the nicest lot of
me."
O^EIZFL OCXA.TS 1
with
the
view
of
making
the
Job
Printing
Department
VAILEY OF VIRGINIA.
brought to this market Gall and examine the
of this office complete in all respects for first-class Let- and our Buyer Is ever on the slert. crowding ycare in- evor
nuv-7
To escape noisy children—send them
to hours, living a whole life In a single week; buying cut, make and fit. ' ;
ter-press Printing of every description.
■
Encourage your Home Manufactnrers !
everywhere aud securing any bargain that may offer.
to your neighbor "visiting."
Butcher Haws for sale by
Orders from a distance will receive prdmpt attention. Hence, we can offer you true Bargains, and again we SAW'S.—Diastou's
Bmr your Shoes of the WINCHESTER BOOT and
oc31
J. OA8SMAN A BRO.
say call and we will prove it.
SHOE COMPANY. This Company are now man"Conductor." asked a railroad pas- ufacturing a first-class Ladies', Misses and Children's
1 > UTTER PRINTS—all aiaes, (or sale by machino-sewed Shoe of the Beat Stock and all
From this time on we will take all
> ocSl
J. GAS8MAN k BKO
TERMS FOR ALL JOB PRINTING:
senger, "are you running on time to- Goods Warranted.
Tbe ladies of Rockingham county will inquire of you
desirable Country Produce in ex- COLOGNES, Extracts, Pomades, Toilet Powders,
day V" "No, air, we are running for merchants for the Winchester Shoe. If you want a
an endlcsa variety, at the JUVENTAS DEPOT.
shoe lor btyle, comfort and service, buy no othw. No
cash."
! papci ooled. Orders respectfully solicited. Address CASH ON DELIVERY OF THE WORK ! change for goods. Call at
WINCHESTER BOOT AND SHOE CO..
FRIKNDS TO THE RRSCVE.—I am sbao
»ugl6-y
"Winchester, Va.
lately in want of money and that without delay
H1TK H1CKOKY WANT Km
I hope those owing me will come forward and setti
at
once.
SOME have had LONG indulgence but d
OLIVE
TAR,
Jayne's
Eipectorant,
Ayer's
Cherry
A liVersl cash price will be paid fbr WHTTK HICKnot seem to appreciate it. I hope such will delay n
Stonebraker's Cough Syrup, Wlstar's
c. i. wm & is, lunger.
CALL OR BEND YOUR ORDERS.
ORY at the Factory, near the Depot.. Only Butts BalsamPectoral,
oclO
Q. w. TABB.
of Wild Cherry, Allen's Lung Balsam, Piso's
wanted, and none less than Eighteen inches in Diame- Cure
for Consumption, Hall's Balsam, Wine of Tar.
ter.
SIBERT'S CORNER,
Juniper
Tar,
Avls'a
Cough
Expectorant,
and
many
BUTCHER KNIVES of the best quality at
LENGTHS—8 feel i inches; 9 feet 8 Inches; 3 feel other preparations for the euro of Coughs, Colds,
"Ctsi
J, GA8SMAN 4; BRO'S,
tlnc'nes.
.
Opposite American Hotel
Bronchitis, Asthmai Ac. For sale by
■cptta-U,
OEO. K. BBianAM.
none
JAMES L. AVIS, Druggist.
LANNTEiiNH,
all
style.,
foi sale at
HABHISONBCKO. VA.
ootSi
OTT k SUVB'S, Dmggtsts,

MECHANIC'S

Harrisonburg Iron Foundry.
i». mt.vixr.jiY * co.,
»
"*!"IrACTUH<«k or
LONG & STliJESPR'i'NG,
LIVINGSTON PLOWS
HAS JUST RETURNED from tho Eastern cities Hill-side plows, straw-cutters, canb.
with a full and complete assortment of
MILLS. IIOAD-HCIUI'KRS,
Homo-Power ami Throaher llopaira __
Iron
Kettlea,
Polished Wagon Boxen'
Dress Goods and Cassimeres, Anillrous. Circular
Haw Mills, Corn
and Plaster Crushers. Also, a superior

IIARDWAREI

H AJR, ow-AJRIS i
N(*r the Port-Offlco, MUn Street.
ta.
VIRGINIA
On the most advantageous terms. They are now
HARDWARE HOUSE!
mauufactuiing
1 1 A8 in .tore a (foneral aaaortment uf Aiuerlran and
,0. EnKli«h
HAKDWAUK,
Hurm
Htioea, Nail.,
Uanlen Iron,
.ml fi.in
—
Six Hundred Daily. Implements, Disetuu and Mc Raws, Clr-__
cular, Cross-cut, Band. Wood and Ten-WEBHeSH
Haw. Mecllanlc•• Tool, ot every <le.crlptlon, T«During the past six years they have manufketured ant
ble and Pooket Cutlery, Razors. Sc nora, Hamea.
Trace
aud Halter Chains. Coach aud Saddlery Hardand sold
ware. Excelsior and All Bight
COOK1NO STOVES.
Theae stove, have Riven entire and full eatl.faction.
«rTerma cash or produce in exchange for goode.
_ Ar
G. W. TABB.
400,090,
D
,
0f thOM
J"M^«d AU.Rteht i ^
"CCUOnt
wlilch attests the (fret popularity of tbl. unoqualed
They have no euperlor. Partlea to whom I
uiachine. Until (he year ISCS
have aold, have voluntarily told me that no oven
or atove
can beat them haking, or roaatlug, aud rorc
™»
' f'A'
they
not get
they would
not
take
100
for thecould
one they
have.another
Compared
with othELIAS HOWE, JR., er Stovee they
require
one-fourth
le.e
fuel.
oc2a
G. W. TABB.
THE ORIGINAL INVENTOR OF
wiling Bevoiwl of the leading FcrtlUaer. thla
sets on. Tbo.e in want of euch I will be pleased to
nish. Turuis to suit purchaaers.
G. W. TABB.
SEWING MACHINES
(CHAINS—Ualtar, Tongue, Stay, Fifth, Breast and
y Trace Ohaius, for sale by
(
Did not compete with companies who were paying
HkTriiM
J. GABS MAN & BRO.
him royalty for the use of his patents. At that time
assortment of Iron on hand. Buggy and
he commenced manufacturing and put -the genius FINE
Wagon inatqi'lal Just received.
aug'JJ
G W. TABB.
which invented the Sowing Machine, the experience
learned from the fkilurea of other manufacturera, and H AMES.—Wagon aud Bnggy Hames at
oct'il
J. PASSMAN & BRO'S.
the experience of a long life as a practical mechanic
Sausage stuffers for sale by
into the
OC3
J. PASSMAN k BRO.
BUTCHER KNIVES, ot tho very best quality for
kale Uy
J. OASBMAN k BRO.
HOWE MACHINE.
MEAT CUTTERS.—The "Champion" Meat Cutter
for sale by
j. GA8SMAN A BRO.
It is a noticeable fact that tbe
COAL—Blacksmith Coal for sale by
"cW
J. GASSMAN b BRO.
THE5OLD COMMONWEALTH
WAGON—A now 3 Horse Wagon for sale by
ocm
J, GASSMAN k BRO.
HOWE
MACHINE
CO.,
IRON.—All
eixes
of
Iron
kept
constantly on hand by
Second to- None in the Valley of Va.,
oct24
J. QAHSMaN k BRO.
POWDER—Bile and Mining Powder for sale nt
oct'M
J. OASBMAN k BRO'S.
For excellence of Workmanship, Prices, and Speed FOUR HUNDRED THOUSAND LAMFS ANI> FIXTURES.—I have just received a
aud Style of Execution. We are prepared to print
new stock of Uand, Stand and Bracket Lamps,
promptly on call, for cash.
Cbimnles, Wicks, Ac., which are new, and will be sold
of their Machines in use, although having existed but at small profits. Call aud examine my stoek and prices.
octlO
JA8. L. AVIS, Druggist.
six years, while tho Company which claims to have
Sale Bills,
Circulars,
SECRET
DISEASES
treated
nnd cured in a short
the most lu use, has only but twice that number,
Programmes,
Cards,
time at a small coat. "Businessstrictly pii'vato."
though
having
existed
for
twenty
years.
No
Mercury
or
Injurioue
inediclnoB
used. Addroea
Letter
Heads,
Posters,
oct24
JUVENTAS DEPOT
Dodgers,
Envelope Cards,
HENDERSON'S NEPLDS ULTRA TRUSS—AdaptLegal Blanks,
Directories,
ed to any case of Rupture. These Tl-usees are
O. Dff. TT A
Officers' Blanks,
Business Cards,
muaufuctured by a practical mechanic, and made of
the
best
material. For eolo at
Wedding Cards, Blank Notes,
Main St., 2d door north of Lutheran Church, Harri- a-"* ,n
J. L. AVIS' Drug Store.
Ball Tickets,
Checks,
sonburg,
Vs.,
Dinner Tickets,
Drafts,
Bills of Fare,
Way-Bills,
Will sell on credit or loaae on monthly payments,
Receipts,
School Circulars,
Shipping do.,
Mo. Statements,
aud offers such easy tonne that any one can afford to
have a
&c., &c., &c.

with anything In our line, quick and cheap.

MTJKIUSinSE.

HARDWARE.

Hats, Caps. Hoots and Shoes,
«IIOCEHIEH, AC..
and Indeed everything generally kept In regulat retail
entablfshments. to which we invite public attention,
believing we can make it to the interest of the public
to examine our goods before purchasing elfowbcro.
We remain your humble servants,
octa
LONG A STINESPRING.
CEO. 8. CIIHIMTIE,
Merchant Tailor and Clothier,
Harrlaoiftbnrg, Va*,
RESPECTFULLY Inviiea the public attention to
tb« fact that he htafl recently received bis now
FALL
AND
WINTER
GOODS
for gentlemen. It i« unneceBsary to enumerate _
hia now atock in detail, as it erabraceB all artldoa usually kepi in a Merchant Tailoring es- VlA
tabliHhweut, and guaranteed to be of choice iili
and elegant deflcription. Call and examine.
UeHidos Til I MIMING 8, he Iioh bIho a choice lot of
GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS
Collara, SuRpeuderB. HandkerchiefB, CravatR, Ties, kc.
These goods will be nold low, and made up at short
notice in tho latest stylo.
Ho presents many Beasonable novelties to which at^
tentiouiB invited.
fiSrCoat-fittlng Shirt* made toforder.
A CALL solicited from the public, at my old stand.
Main Street, in tho house adjoining Oti's Drug building.
oct2i

1

THIMBLE SKEINS,
and all kinds of Mill Gearing, Ac. FINISUINO of
every dsneripttou, done at reasonable nriees.
_Harrisonburg,
. ^ jtu3-y
P. BRADLEY A OO.
A.IVI>11EW I.T'.WIH,
WATCH MAKER AND JEWELER
IlnrrlsonbarH, Via.
T*A8 reculved » good aasortmont of all
Im
JLJ. kept In his line, such as W ATCHES, d. »
CLOCKS, JEWELRY, SPOONS, KNIVES and
FORKS; GOLD, STKF.I,, »ud all kinds SPECTACLES. 1H K. PLAIN GOLD RINGS.
Xs.Jf
Notch Chatnt, Necklaces, Bracelets, Gold and .Silver*
Thimbiss, Sold and Plalsd Lockets. Gold Tens wUk
Silrer and oUer Holders, Sih-er Aopain Rtnas. Gold
Sleeve Kattons. Gold Studs. Etc., Etc. Also a very
large assortment of JET Jf.WELRY, VERY CHEAP
xens of Rockingham and adjoining counties to my
stock, as 1 am satisfied I can please nil who may glv.
mc a call. I am also prepared to do all kinds of
Watch, Clock, and Jewelry repairing in the very best
manner, and will spare no palna to please all who may
give mo their patronage. Work warranted for Iwelvi
months.
1 am the agent for the celebrated Diamond Bpaofe.
dies, aud they can always be found at my store, may*
STEAM SASH AND BLIND FACTORY
AND PLANING MTT,T,

GEO. K. BRIOIIAM
PROPEIBTOB.
J. A. LOWENBACH
DOORS. Door Frames, Sash, Window Frames.
Wooden Mantles, Mouldings, Brackets, TurneD
HAS Just arrived from tho northern cittes with a Work, Scroll sawing of every description ; Pasta.
complete assortment of
Newolls, BalluBtcrs, Ornamcntsl Cornice. Lattice Work
for Flowers, Ac.. Blinds, (Stationary and Pivot Slats 1
Shutters.
DRY GOODS,DRESS GOODS, andLUMBER
OF ALT, KINDS BOUGHT AND BOLD.
NOTIONS,
To Carpenters and Builders.
I would respectfully call your attention to our exHats, Boots, Shoes, Groceries, tonslvo
facilities for manufacturing the articles namsd
above. .All orders shall b« promptly attended to, anff
AND
none but Good Work will be allowed to leave the Factory. I solicit the public patronage, and will guaraaGent's Furnishing Goods. tec satisfaction lu prices.
APRIl 18, 1872.
GEO. K. BRIGHAM.
I will guarantee entire satisfaction. Call and examine before purchasing elsewhere.
apll
: i—
;
Valley Factory.
WM. PEHHY BYHD,
THIS WAY FOR GOODS I—t would rcspectluHy
WITH
call the attention of the Merchants and cltixens of
tho Valley comities to the fact that I am nianufscturin*
HOOF & JOHNSTON, every
description of Woolen Fabrics, st ths woll-knoira
(Successors to Hooe, Wedderburn & Co..)
"Valley ITaotory,
Near Middletowu, Frcclerick County, Virginia, vlsi
GEKEBAl, COMMISSION MERCHANTS, FULLED LINSEYS, WINTER AND SCMMpR
ULANKETING, AND FIG CHE D COVERLETS
For tbe sale of every descriptiou of
on tho most reasonable terms, for cash, or in sxchjumo
Flour, Grain, Country Produce, Etc., for wool or any other trade that will suit me. IwiU
warrant my goods to be of the finest torture, and m
No. 3 Prince St., Alexandria, Va.
durable aud as cheap as they can bo had elsewhere
Ordere addressed to me at Mlddlctown. Va will
Also wholesale Dealors'and Importers in
meet with prompt jattontion.
(nyI8'70
THOS. P. MATTHEWS.
Pl.ASTER AND SADT.
r
QHT (ionslgninenta Solicited, and pronvpt returns
"NV
>l.
11.
made, and bags furnished when ordered. [inar28
WATCH MAKER AND JEWELER
\\rOULD
say to
public
thatin ho
stillnow
at hla
BOUND FOR THE WEST!
T T "''J elnud,
outhe
Main
atrect,
thoisroom
so.
cupfed by Wm. Ott A Son ae a Clothing Store, ra _ r
Hi! is prepared to do all kinds of work In hie AM \
LYDIA THOMPSON,
hue at thc shortest notice,and at tho most rea- R "19
In her tours throughout the United Siatcs, has con- sunable rates.
cluded to remain for a short period at
WA TGHES, GL 0 GKS & JE WELR J,
repaired and warranted.
SIBERT & BEO'S,
Having beretofore enjoyed a fair share of patronage,
I
hope
by
an effort to accommodate and please to
NEW TOBACCO STORE.
merit a continuance.
apl4
All desirous of seeing the world-renowned Lydia, con
lo so by calling at the new TobaACo Store, in the midllo room of SIBERT'S NEW, BUILDING. South side
»f the Court-House Square, Harrisonburg, where we
avb just received a large stock of desirable ond cheap
J. A. HENDERSON,
lliewing & Smoking Totacco, Cigars, Snnff,
Cwxlul and.
(PIPES, STEMS, &0.
HARRISONBURG, VA.
JDS-Try our 25c. Chewing Tobacco, and our 6c. packges of Smoking Tobacco.
A LL work done promptly. No grumbling or growl*
may 2
SIBERT k BRO.
% ing because work is todoius or troublesome.
Shop in rear of Gassmau k Bro's Hardware Store.
may30-tje28
"W -AL ZST T HI TD ,
AT THE
HENPERSON'S GREAT SUPPORTER
AND TRUSS.
Females will find it to their interest to call and He«
Gash Produce Store, this
Abdominal Support. Call on Mrs. Hkndebhon,
opposite the now jail, Harrisonburg, Va., where she in
FRESH BUTTER,
prepared to accommodate females with them without
EGGS, LARD, FURS, exposure.
Gentlemen will call on me, at my shop, where they
DREED FRUIT, BEESWAX,
will be accommodated with my appliances.
See
Physician in Roekinghum county about the
TALLOW, ONIONS, utilityany
of HENDERSON'S Support or Truss.
ffa-Shop' in rear of Gassman's Hardware Store.
SPRING CHICKENS, &C., &C.,
oet24-tc .
For which wo will pay all the market will afford IN
CASH.
JAMES A. HUTCHESON,
O. F. DUTHOW,
West-Market Street, opposite "Register" Office,
PASIHOHABLE TAILOR.
Haurihonbuuo, Va.
4®-NO GOODS FOR SALE I
ROOMS In the '•Slbortbullding,*' SECOND
aprl4,'69-y
floor, fronting Main street. Entrance
South side of the Public Square. Satisfaction fQ
gurranteed in all casesmarchG-tf
The FALL CAMPAIGN
-A.IS progressing with vigor In Merchandise as well as
in Politics. Among other competitors, the subscriber renews his services in the way of selling a ARCHITECT AND BUILDCR,
large stook of
HARRISONBURG, VA..
"Will attend to all work ontrusted to him In Booktra
ham and adjoiniug couutiea.
JeU-tf
Tall and Winter Goods!
CLARY'S
which he has purchased exclusively for cash, and will
sell at prices that will defy competition.
SeptIO
HENRY SHACKLETT.
Palace of Photography I
Third Story, over L. H. Ott's New Drug Btme,
D. M. SWITZER k SON
MMarrisonhurg, f^a*
Have Just received a fine stock of
ONE
of
the best arranged Galleries In the TaHcy.
Itcndy-Made Clothing-, Hats, Caps, Gent's
Pictures of all kinds taken in the latest style ef
the art, and satisfaction guaranteed. .
Furnishing Goods, Cloths, Cassimeres,
kc., kc., which are offered at reasonable prices, south- ry.None but GOOD pictures allowed to leave the
west of the Public Square, near tbe Spririg.
cc8
Pictures colored in oil or water colors, or in any ffa*
sired way.
Pictures copied and enlarged to any aise.
J". JET. SFTIXJEl,
gS^Prlces moderate. Your patronage resnectfullT
(LATE OF HABBISONBUUa, VA.,) WITH
solicited.
dee.aSL
OTJeiirNO A
FIRE INSURANCE.
BOOKSELLERS AND STATIONERS,
EORGIA HOME,"
No. 6 N. Howard St., Opposite Howard House,
"A
OobUJtBM, fia,
J. B. JONES, AOXMT, Harrihonuuho, Va.
Tho "GEORGIA HOME" FIBE INSURANOK CO..
L"™XI„v.
Baltimore, Md.
Is atrong, reliable and prompt.
A. J. BIEDLEB.
Assets, Half a Million Dollars,
Stetemeute of where every dollar of aeaeta la invert,
will be given, and scniliny ie Invited. Thla com.
EIEDLEE & HOWARD. ed
pany is managed with ability and integrity, and offer,
entire
aecurity against iocs by fire.
General Commission Merchants,
Office at my residence, Harrisonburg.
feb8
tf
J. R. JONES, Agent.
For the Sale of
Flour and all Kinds of Produce,
INSURANCE.
91S Louisiana Avenue, between 9th and 10th Streets*
•ugl6-vi
WASHINGTON. D. C.
H
T BASKSOUEI1{E insdbance COMPABT OF
THE ANDES INSURANCE COMPANY, T
BALTIMORE?' IIRE 1NSURANCE COMPANY OF
OF CIJJOINNATI, OHIO.
Boa on (Jepo.it in tho Va. State Treaaury 930,000 THE AIjBEMARLE INSURANCE COMPANY. OF
CHARLOTTESVILLE, VA.,
in D. S. Bond., for the aocurlty of ita policy-hold,
•ra in tbia State, Thit ia tbe Urgeat amount depoalt- Aro ropreeented in Harrisonbarg by tbe underelgned.
ed by any Inauranoe Company. (See the report of the Persons desiring to insure their property in safe comat fair rates, aro invited to give mo a call.
Slate Treaaurer pubilahed in the Richmond paper, of panies,
GEO. F. MAYHEW.
February 24th, 1H7J.) Folicie. in thla first-elaaB Com- Jali3
pany are laaued by
f'tni
GEO. F. MAYHEW.
SUM'S flAMS!
.u
I
E

U1 WARDS OF FIFTY FIRST PREMIUMS AND GOLD
AND SILVER MEDALS WERE AWARDED TO
OKCuA-S. IVC.
FOB THE 11EBT

T> ILTItlOKE KPIHCOPAL BKTIIOIHST:
* # WEEKI.Y JOURNAL OF EIGHT PAOB8,
Devoted to neltgion, LtterKtnrc, Commerce nnd Agrlenlture,
with a summarv Of general news, freah and reliable.
It oontaina
reimrtaSpectel
from the
churehcs,
authentlc,
fullthe
andlatest
impartial.
alteutmn
ia given
to the youth s department.
ye, r n adT,mc
If not in
! 'i
®'BAIRD
^vance.
$3nov28
will be required.
k MARTIN.
Publlshera and Proprietors.
"OTa Ab'D SHOES—-300 pairs Baltimore a*
Buskins and«Ifit
Poll
wools,Winchester-made
for Ladies. MissesGaiters,
and children.
Also, an assortment of hand-made Boots aud fII
Shoes,
f iij
00124 warranted to give satisfaction
HENRY SHAGKLETT.
S^UVE POLISH, British Lustre, for sale by
^
J. L* AVIS, Druggist.

In Competition with all ths Leading Manufoctorerfl #C
the Country.
OFFICE AND NEW" WARER00MS,
No. 9 North Liberty Street,
JBALTIfrXQiiE, M:i>.
STIEFF'S PIANOS contain all the latest Iraprora*
ments to be found in a firet-clasB Piano, with ad.
ditioual improvements of bis own invention, not to ba
found in other itiHtruments. The tone, touch and
finish of these instruments cannot be excelled by any
manufactured.
Alarge assortment of second-hand Pianos always en
hand, from $76 to $300.
Parlor and Church Organs, some 20 dlffetwl styles,
on hand, from $60 and upwards.
Send for illustrated-Gatalogne. oontalnlDg names of
1,200 Southernera, (600 of which are Tirgtniasw. 200
North Carolinians 160 Eaat-Tenneaseeann, and others
thronurhout tho South.) who have bought th# fiXeff
Piano since the close of the war.
IF1M
IOR flannel underwear, apply to
P. M. eWXTQBJl ft BOM'
F oclO

